
THERE is an urgent need for a new po氀椀tical force in Irish politics, for a 
o氀椀tical pa琀 that s琀愀nds by working c氀愀ss people and is completely d昀케erent 
om the other political pa爀琀ies. 吀栀e Socialist Pa琀 will be just that. 

1欀퐀ꐀ퐀jj:樀樀,椀Ⰰ:j{•H椀琀li► 吀栀e Soc椀愀l椀猀t Pa琀 will not be 昀漀r sale to the highest 
bidder. We will receive no big donations 昀爀om the likes of Larry Goodman. 
•ꌀ퐀jj㨀樀jj:樀樀•椀ⰀiiHHW► 吀栀e Soc椀愀l椀猀t Pa琀 will regard its independence
昀爀om big business interests as a matter of principle.
•ꌀ퐀樀樀㨀樀jj:樀樀,j@;•HW► Socialist Pa琀 representatives will not put their
political careers be昀漀re the interests of working class people. Any Socialist
Party member who becomes a TD will live on the wage of an average worker,
donating the balance to build the movement for real change.
•氀촀@lii椀椀•椀Ⰰ:jf•UW► 吀栀e Soc椀愀l椀猀t Pa琀 will make a real di昀昀erence.
After the Dublin West By-election all the politicians are agreed on the need to
abolish double taxation loc愀氀 charges. They are likely to be abolished by the
time of the general election. This will be a real victory 昀漀r PAYE taxpayers,
won by the campaigning work of the Socialist Party in initiating and develop
ing the mass campaign against water charges in Dublin.

吀栀e Soc椀愀J椀猀t Pa琀 椀猀 your pa琀. Join To搀愀y. 

Councillor JOE HIGGINS will be 
standing for the Socialist Part礀Ⰰ 

along with four other candidates in 
Dublin in next year's general elec
tion. The Socialist Party is poised 

to make a real breakthrough in that 
election, giving working class peo

ple a real voice, and the opportuni
ty to put real fighters for working 

class people and real socialists into 
the Dail. 
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N.爀椀 䰀䄀BOUR has taken the decision to 氀愀unch itse昀쬀 a� a 
• • W h d • "'-d to call the new party the Soc1al1st polillcal pa爀琀y. e ave ec,娀娀 

Pa� 洀愀in �n 昀漀r 搀漀ing this is our 戀攀lief that the idea of a 漀혀ialist 
alt爀팀a琀椀ve to t栀攀 愀�ket 攀挀o渀漀my h愀猀 to 戀攀 put back �n the agen氀숀a. 

Every day of 琀栀e w攀攀k, working cl猀퐀 攀�ple 愀爀e �m椀㌀i f愀㨀
攀搀1 with: realityofwhat愀�ketforc攀猀洀攀an.Capitalism椀渀t爀팀�琀椀on y as au渀挀 

a massive attack on all 栀� ha爀搀 won righ� of work椀渀g class ⸀贀t\. 攀搀 State �ic攀猀, 瀀攀nsions, sick pay, 栀� nght to a Ńŀ攀渀 JO • x 
wa es a渀搀 working 栀漀u爀猀, 栀漀liday pay 爀였 all un搀攀r a琀琀ack. THE EMPLOYMENT 

Equality Bill being 
brought before the Dail 
by Mervyn Taylor, a 䰀愀
bour Minister, appears 
to be a piece of progres
sive legislation outlaw
ing discrimination in 
employment on grounds 
of gender, marital sta
tus, family status, sexu
al orientation, religion, 
age, disabil琀, race or 
membership of the trav
elling communi琀礀. 

However, the Bill provides a "get out" clause for 
religious, educational and medical institutions, where "discrimination is essential for the maintenance of the 

religious ethos of the institution or is reasonable in order to avoid offen搀椀ng the religious sensitivities of its 
members or clients" and the discrimination is on grounds other than gender, age or disability. This Bill must be viewed in conjunction with anoth
er upcoming Bill by a Labour Minister,  Niamh Breathnachs Educ ation 
Boards of Management Bill which will serve to copper fasten and strengthen religious control of sch漀漀ls at a time when there are only fourteen multidenominational schools in the Republic at primary le vel compared to 3200 Catholic and Protestant schools. Stephen Quill nan, Chairp erson of the Southern Equality Campaign. one of the groups campaigning against these proposals. pointed out lo 'Militant' the possible practical consequences of the legislation: "In the 1980s a New Ross teacher Eileen Ayon was sacked from her job in a convent school because she was Jiving with a man outside of marriage . What could this new law open up? "A trade union activist working in a hospital for example, could face sack
ing or discrimination if their private life didn't conform lo strict Cath91ic morality. "School students from strict Catholic backgrounds might be encouraged co "oat" gay and Jes-

2,　怀 PRIMARY school teache爀猀, 
about 10% of to琀愀l teaching staff at 
th椀猀 leve� have ind椀挀ated 椀渀 a sur
vey t栀愀t they wou氀搀 pref er not to 
teach religion. 

However. only 3% of those who want to "co洀攀 out" have actually withdrawn 爀픀m teaching 爀攀ligion. The ov爀�helming majority of the猀攀 teache爀猀 fe愀爀 the 

cons攀焀uences 昀漀r their future 洀漀bility and pro洀漀tions if they do so. If this is the situation 戀攀昀漀re Taylor's 
"Equality" Bill, what will 戀攀 the sitnation after it co洀攀s into force? It will 
reinfo爀挀e this cli洀愀te of fear, whe爀攀 teache爀猀 who w愀渀t to 昀漀llow their con
scien挀攀, sup瀀漀s搀턀y a tenet of ĕőti愀渀 戀攀lief, car爀礀 on doing 猀漀洀攀thing they don't f攀攀l co洀昀o爀琀able with. 

吀栀e 爀攀a猀漀n 昀漀r t攀愀che爀猀• fe爀퐀 爀였 very simple . Di猀挀rimination against teache爀猀 who 搀漀n't t漀攀 the Chu爀挀h's line is widesp爀攀ad. Cle爀椀愀케 ve琀琀ing of teac戀攀rsdoestake pffbuUbe봀넀b 謀쌀l never admi thi . 吀栀e new law will 戀攀 i爀휀levant in 

te爀洀s of protection 昀漀r t攀愀chers. In fact it will institutionali猀攀 discri洀椀nation and make it even 洀漀re widesp爀攀ad. 
In this Bill the stale will 戀攀 legalising religious di 挀爀imination. This 昀氀ies i� the face of the constitution where a爀琀icle 㐀㐀.2.3 says "The state shall not 

i瀀�se 愀渀y disability or make �y _discrimination on I.he grounds of rehg1ous 
戀攀lief or status." Cle愀爀 enough? But the gove�팀nt 
is 琀爀ying to excu e i琀猀 outrag攀漀us 瀀漀sition on constitutional grounds. There is 渀漀thing in 琀栀e Constitution which says that the state is oblig攀搀 to underpin or 
爀攀in昀漀爀挀e the religious e栀s of 猀挀h漀漀ls. 吀栀e "Opt ouC in Taylor's Bill is pa爀琀 
of a deal, 洀愀de ĸĲ 琀栀e scenes, to 
琀爀ade o昀昀 a v爀� limit攀搀 detisation of c漀턀l 戀漀爀씀s with a gua爀愀nt攀攀 to 琀栀e Bishop 琀栀愀琀 琀栀eir con爀l of 攀搀ucation 眀椀ll not 戀攀 i洀瀀ai攀혀. 伀瀀position 椀猀 洀漀un琀椀n_a in the teach-e爀猀' uuio渀猀. 찀 渀씀 
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lven du爀椀ng the cou猀휀 of a 漀턀m in 栀� 爀눀sh 턁䌀开洀y. the 戀漀猀�s have 

step攀퐀 up 栀�ir 猀漀 call攀搀 "r攀猀琀爀ucturing" of 挀漀䌀攀猀. R攀愀l P��t 
jobs 愀爀e 戀攀ing ax攀搀, while 70%of 渀攀w j�bs 戀攀�g挀爀攀愀t攀搀愀爀epa爀琀t椀툀, with 
low攀爀 wag攀猀 and usually wi栀ut pe渀猀10ns, sick pay e琀挀. . Worke⸀� 爀였 daily 戀漀mbard攀搀 wi琀栀 a 퐀ive 瀀爀oragan� camp愀椀gn that 
says �e is 渀漀 alt爀팀ative to this b爀甀tal dicta琀漀rship of big b�s�. We 

say 栀�re is an alt爀팀a琀椀ve, a渀搀 琀栀at that al팀ative is t栀攀 genume i씀� of 
搀攀tic 漀혀ialism . . So what 爀였 � genuine ide愀猀 of 猀漀ci�✀氀 T栀攀 b愀猀ic p爀攀爀爀u猀攀 of 
s漀挀iali猀洀 is v攀爀y si洀瀀le. It is t栀攀 i搀攀a of a 伀阀iety 爀甀led 渀漀t by g휀준 f�r 
p爀漀fits 昀漀r 攀�ple w栀漀 al攀팀dy have 最爀ab攀였 栀� lion'� 猀戀堀ꔀ of the world s 
weal琀栀. but a 漀혀iety 爀甀n in t栀攀 inter攀猀ts of all who liv� ID tL 

漀똀ialism is not 猀漀洀攀  of nice i攀씀, a fa椀爀y tale w栀椀ch w餀s 䤀䐀 th攀漀_爀礀 but not in prac琀椀猀攀. S漀挀ialism is ba攀휀 on 猀挀i攀渀ti椀준 턁䌀渀渀c 愀渀d 伀阀ial f愀挀琀猀. 栀� T戀攀 𐀀t of � f愀挀琀猀 is 栀픀t u搀팀r 挀愀pitalism. 栀� pr漀搀uction of all things we 팀준 a渀搀 u猀攀, is b였휀 漀渀 漀혀ialis攀搀 la戀漀甀爀. . What 준 this t爀툀 츀팀. in plain 䔀渀glish? It 츀팀s 琀栀at 䤀䐀 oar �攀洀 漀혀iety, to pr搀ce even 栀� ꄀ爀St basic 挀漀ěƈty, th� 退��tton of 洀愀ny i渀搀ividual wo爀欀爀� is ƯȞ. ŁƤ椀渀gly on a m攀a琀琀onal, and 渀漀t just on a national 戀愀sis. Work. 琀栀at is. 戀蘀 

raw 洀愀츀als, la戀漀ur, 픀瀀n 攀挀琀⸀ usually on an in팁䜀琀椀onal :猀挀ale. 吀漀e 搀攀velop洀攀nt of 挀漀洀瀀u� bas 턀였 栀�s 찀 �� 愀�� �愀渀 ID 栀� p愀猀L Howev攀爀, 栀� g漀팀s a渀搀 �ic攀猀 pr挀�u_c攀搀 by this � la戀漀ur 爀였 渀漀t dis琀爀ibu攀� 漀渀 a "漀혀iįŃ" ba猀椀s. 爀뤀va琀攀 oƲǥ of 琀栀e 츀팀s of �혀uc琀椀on, �䔀"bution 愀渀d exch愀渀ge s愀d in con혁㸀c琀椀漀渀 to the way work is org愀渀i攀휀. . T戀攀 瀀漀t攀渀tial to �혀uce all 琀栀e g漀팀s 愀渀d �ic攀猀 漀혀iety n攀준s ! abuķŞ ŃƳtly 爀甀ns up aga� 琀栀is 挀漀n혁㸀c琀椀on. T戀攀 戀漀猀�s will only allow p漀혀uc琀椀on 琀漀 take place if 栀�y 愀爀e going lo 洀愀ke big p爀漀昀椀ts out of 栀� ňƷ. T戀攀 �찀et is 搀椀cta攀� by t栀攀 팀준 for 瀀爀ofits, 渀漀t 攀�pl攀猀 줁䘀. That is why in the m椀搀st of w愀渀t, f愀挀琀漀ri攀猀 a渀搀 w漀爀k爀� 愀爀e leftidle,�眀攀 h�ve 栀� 搀椀sgus琀椀ng �tacle of f漀팀 洀漀untains while 攀�ple st愀爀ve m A爀케ca. 吀栀is 挀漀n琀爀a搀椀ction will only 戀攀 퐀lv攀搀 by ļƼg 琀栀e 搀츀a of 漀혀ialis攀搀 p漀혀uction to i琀猀 logical c渀툀lus椀漀n, 栀� 漀혀iali猀愀t漀� of 栀� 洀攀渀퐀 of p혀ction �lv攀猀, 渀씀 栀� 漀혀ial椀猀at椀漀n of 栀� dis琀爀ibution of g漀팀s a渀搀 s攀爀vi攀혀. What would �� 攀츀n? It would 츀팀 挀漀 n渀n 漀爀 public o伀栀椀p of the key 팁㤀 of 턁䌀洀椀c activity. It 팁䄀 搀攀��tic pl휁㴀g of 琀栀e 퐀u휀혀 to 攀툀t 漀혀iety's 팀준, 愀猀 搀攀tŀƤ by 漀혀iety, 渀漀t a s洀愀llclique of w愀턀thy buȯǔ Tbe 挀愀pitalists say a pla팀툀 挀퐀渀漀my c퀀�t work. But capitalism is plĳÿ 漀턀攀洀 턁䌀洀椀c 愀挀tivity is Ōŏible wit栀漀ut planning. The qu攀猀tion is, is it to be pl愀渀n攀搀 to rob the majority of the f爀甀its of their work, or a de漀퀀ratic plan to 洀攀et the needs of all. 
bian teachers to 琀栀e authorities in the hope of getting them sacked. SAVAGE A吀吀A䌀䬀 ON JOBS AND WAGES IN /RISH �㐀 "Religious orders would be given extra powers with which to punish a community care worker who might be considering blowing the whistle on clerical child abuse. "Taxpay e r s  money should not be used to fund bigotry and sectarianism. Equality is indivisible. The 

exemption clause should be deleted from the Bill, and if this is unconstitutional and we need a refer
endum to strike them out, so be it". 

ANGRY IRISH Ferries workers occupied the company's Dubnn 픀케ce at the start of October toprotest against a savage attack on their jobs and conditions. The protest occupation week from 42 hours to 56 The cuts are planned on took place on the same day hours, without any extra the continental route , that Irish Ferries were pay. An example of how where no investment has launching a new £60 mil- these measures will affect taken place . The two ships lion ship. pay is that a stewardess working this route are 23 Irish Ferries want to lay now e爀케ing£ 11,500 a year years old. Worke爀猀 say there off 200 staff for seven will go to £3,100 a year! isahiddenagendato爀甀n搀漀wn months starting in Novem- Irish Fe爀爀ies is expected to the service, and to casuali猀攀 ber. The laid off workers make a£ 12 million pro昀椀t this labour on it through the猀攀 prowill be expected to live off year. Irish Fe爀爀ies was 昀漀爀洀ed posals. the dole in that period. bytheprivatisationofthe lrish The workers are not preIrish Ferries will not even Continental Line. In 1992 pared to accept this attack. maintain the ir pension Irish Ferries were handed After some workers in the contributions. the B+l line for a mere £7.5 Blancbardstown area con-When the workers go million, while the gove爀渀- tacted Socialist Partyback in June they will face ment wrote off its £40 mil- Councillor Joe Higgins, an an increase in the working lion debts. angry meeting of some 60 

workers was organised, and an action committee 

set up. Joe Higgins has helped with advice and publicity. 
A ballot for strike action on the continental routes has been passed 

overwhelmingly. A ballot for action on the route to Holyhead is being held. If Irish Ferries succeeds in their plans for the Continental line, it will open the way to attacks on aJI Irish Ferries workers job and conditions. 



De Rossa should 
try living on 
£66 a weekl 

Oc琀漀攀퐀 96 䴀椀氀椀t愀渀t 3 

THE NEED for a national minimum wage and a b椀最 increase in social we氀昀are bene昀椀ts was
shown by September's Central S琀愀tistics O昀케ce survey on so-called "soc椀愀l we氀昀are 昀爀aud". The ꔀ琀==㴀稀=㴀㴀琀琀=�-昀爀㨀娀娀最====�栀阀㨀娀最娀-言쐀謀꤀
CSO survey showed: 

11 % of people surveyed were but to give a false �ddress to the 
signing and working full time and dole if he or she wants to avoid the 
l 0% of people surveyed were sign
ing on and working pa爀琀-time. 

洀攀ans test and have any money to 
live on. 

Semperit, the company that an
nounced plans to dump 650 work
ers on the dole the same week as 
the "social welfare 昀爀aud" contro
versy, has stashed away £12 mil
lion of taxpayers' money in IDA 
grants. 

S℀氀mp℀爀ri氀∀ 縀ꈀx℀爀s 650 
J攀㸀ꘀ砀S in B㨀鐀llyf℀氀rm攀㸀䤀∀ 
650 WORKERS in the Semperit p氀愀nt in Ballyfe渀渀ot heard on the 
18th of September that the p氀愀nt wi氀氀 c氀漀se in Dece欀甀er. Th椀猀 㐀刀ill 
have a big 椀洀pact on the area, a氀爀eady suffenng from high 

In 28% of cases the person listed 
on the live register was not at his or 
her given address. Almost 44% of 
those surveyed did not describe 
the洀猀elves as unemployed. 

Gove爀渀ment ministers, led by 
Dem漀挀ratic Left leader Prionnsias 
de Rossa, Minister for Social W el
fare, seized on this report to de

·nounce 100,000 of the poorest peo
ple in the coun琀爀y as cheats and 

·11 is also understood that some
one in a part-time job getting £2.00 
an hour hasn't much option but to 
'sign' in order to survive. In reality, 
in this case, . dole is like a state 
subsidy to low pay employers to 
top up wages. 

Understanding that the vast ma
jority of people who work and 'sign' 
are 昀漀rced to do it in order to sur-

The following week it was re
ported that the wealthy owe£ 1,950 
million in unpaid taxes and the 
Revenue Commissioners exp攀挀t to 
get their hands on only a quarter of 
this. 

unemp漀ment. 
It's not only the 650 jobs in the plant 

itself that will go but there will be job 
losses in other companies who supply 
materials and transport the finished 
goods. All in all up to 2,000 jobs in 
Ballyfermot and the surrounding area 
could be lost. The reason gi yen for the· 
closure by Continental AG, the parent 
company of Semperit Ireland, is that 
they want to re locate to low cost 
countries. 

facturer made an offer they upped the 
price by £15 million and refused to 
sell. 

This is to maintain control over the 
European tyre market between them
selves and the US tyre companies. 
The mood in the plant is demoralised, 
workers have been ground down by 
layoffs and short term closures. spongers. 

The reality is that low pay and 
low welfare benefits are forcing 
ordinary people to risk breaking 
the law in order to survive. It was very significant that this 

campaign, pushed by the gov爀팀
ment in order to claim that unem
ployment is really much lower and 
prepare the way for cutbacks, got 
no real 攀挀ho 昀爀om the mass of ordi
nary people. 

vive, most ordinary people were 
not impressed by this attack on the 
poorest sections of the working 
class by well-to-do gove爀渀ment 
ministers who have never experi
enc攀搀 dole queue poverty in their 
lives. 

The same establishment politi
cians are the very people who are 
sheltering the real fraudsters in Irish 
society - to be found not at the 
bottom, but at the top of society. 

Hands off the unemployed! The 
solution is very different to the 
Gove爀渀ment plans - we need a 50% 
increase in social welfare payments 
and a national minimum wage of 
£5.00 per hour now! 

The Irish plant made £5 million 
profit last year. The workers have 
implemented various plans to increase 
ef昀椀ciency. The company itself com
pliments the workforce. 

Many feel that even if a buyer is 
昀漀und it is likely all the workforce 
will be laid off and a selected few re
employed. 

Workers in Semperit should put 
pressure on the gov爀팀ment to fight 
to save their jobs. This could be orga
nised in conjunc琀✀ion with the local 
communities. 

Most ordinary people understand 
that a young une洀瀀loyed person 
living at home hasn't much option 

a■N TH■ 
r Rights 

THE DUBLIN Coun琀礀 Counci氀猀 are desperate to get 
as much cash in as possible and have been busy 
sending out thousan搀猀 of 氀攀tte爀猀 threatening cou爀琀 
action, cou爀琀 costs and disconnection 'unless your 
water charges are paid within seven 搀愀ys. It 椀猀 impor
琀愀nt you know your 氀攀gal rights, regarding the water 
charges. 
• If you get a court summons, ing court action is not a sum
you must contact the cam
paign or it cannot represent 
you, phone 8729163, your call 
will be retu爀渀ed within 24 
hours. Please state that you 
have actually received a court 
summons. 
• For membership of £2 per 
household the campaign will 
provide a solicitor and ba爀�s0 

ter. You do not have to speak 
in.Court. 
• Non payment is a civil of
昀攀nce, you will not get a crim
inal record. 
• You cannot be brought to 
court unless you rec"ei ve a 
sum洀漀ns. A letter threaten-

mons. 
• The Council cannot discon
nect without winning their 
case in court. No household 
has been disconnected to date. 
• The Council can only legal
ly pursue you for water tax for 
1994and thefirsthalfof 1995, 
at this point, even though you 
may owe 洀漀re. 
• Any letters threatening ac
tion, no matter how strongly 
worded are just hollow threats 
to scare you. Ignore them. 
• You have a civil right to 
picket, protest, phone, vi椀销it 
Councillors' clinics and Coun
cil offices. 

Mick Ba爀, 
Cork 

Continental AG claim to be making 
huge efforts to find a buyer for the 
!ant et when a Korean t re manu-

THE DISTANCE which 
Tony B氀愀ir has managed 
to 琀爀avel in trans/ onning 
"New 䰀愀bour" 椀渀to a cap
italist pa琀 w椀琀h no con-_ 
nection to the trade union 
movement was shown 
graphically at the recent 
TUC and New 䰀愀bour 
conferences. 

Just be昀漀re the TUC con
ference, shadow employment 
spokesman Blunkett called 昀漀r 
compulsory arbi琀爀ation in the 
public sector. This was then 
changed to binding arbitration, 
either would eff攀挀tively mean 
a New Labour gove爀渀ment 
withdrawing the right to strike 
昀爀om 昀椀ve million workers. 

At the TUC conference, 
Blair attacked the postal work
ers, calling 昀漀r a new ballot to 
call off the strike action. 

In the run up to New La
bour's Conference, MP Kim 

• Howells called for "humane-

ly phasing out" the term s漀관
cialism. 80% of the delegates 
were attending their first con
昀攀rence, reflecting the fact that 
workers have left the Labour 
Party in their droves, to be 
replaced by. the new "Yup
pie" membership. 

The only so-called "high
light" of the conference was 

the debate on pensions with 
life peer Barbara Castle (a 
right winger in the Harold 
Wilson gove爀渀ments) oppos
ing Blair's position. She was 
overwhelmingly defeated. 
New Labour is certainly dif
昀攀rent 昀爀om Old Labour, but 
昀爀om the Tories? That's a dif
ferent matter. 

Moor昀椀eld Ge琀猀 Organised 
THE MARKET economy_ 椀猀 adve爀琀ised by i琀猀 supporte爀猀 as a system where consume爀猀 demand will be met by 
cap琀쨀l椀猀t supply in the market p氀愀ce. This must sound like a sick joke to the tens of thousands of people stuck 
on local authori琀礀 housing 氀椀sts around the count爀礀. Militant spoke to one of them, Margaret 䰀漀ng 昀爀om 

ON THE eve of the Dublin_ West by-e氀攀ction an ang爀礀 
meeting of househo氀搀e爀猀 in the Mooefie氀搀 estate in 
Clonda氀欀m attended 戀礀 Council氀漀r Joe 꼀퀀ins d椀猀-
cussed the many problems in the es琀愀te._ .. 

Passage West in Co. Cork. 
"I have been on the 'trans- "I visit her at least twice a come of £134. 

fer list' for seven years now. I week, sometimes three or five "Its not just my mothers' 

don't want to move for trivial times. This involves a jour- health now, its my health too 

Ii 
• ney across the river. If I go with the stress and the wait-reasons. My mother ves 10 

ing. Now I'm forc攀搀 to con-Middleton. She'll be 75 next intoCorkCity it costsme£6 a 
sider moving into a mobile 

February. She is ill. I want to. jou爀渀ey in petrol. If I take the 
home with four kids. This 

live in Middleton because its ferry it costs £8 to get there. I 
where I'm from 愀渀d because I can spend £25 to £30 a week 
W愀渀t 琀漀 l漀漀k after her. on petrol out of a weekly in-

would let me be near my moth
er but I'd have no electricity, 
no running water, no proper 

toilet facilities, and I'd lose a 
couple of thousand because 
I'd save on buying my current 
house having lived here so 
long but now I'd have to start 
over again. 

"It's basically very inhu
man to be 琀爀eated like this 
without any positive news for 
a long time." 

People were very angry great progress m pressunsmg 
about horses 愀渀d the neglect the Council into making im
of the estate by the County provements on the estate. 
Council and government Residents have been active 
agencies. The main problem in tackling the problem of lo
s攀攀med to be t氀⤀at of organis- cal heroin addiction. Socialist 
ing amongst themselves to P愀爀ty Councillor Joe Higgins 
tackle these issues. has met representativ攀猀 of the 

Following that meeting 爀攀s- residents on many 漀挀casions 
idents organised an environ- andhassupportedandencour
mental group that has made aged them in the work. 
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How the Netherlands has tried 
to cope with heroin addiction 

The facts speak for themselves
Addicts Population 

Netherlands 25,000 15.1 m!ll!on 
Ireland 7,000 -10,000 3.5 million 
____ The situation in Ireland----

S椀渀ce heroin 昀椀爀猀琀⸀h椀琀 Dub氀椀n in the 氀愀琀攀 1970s and early '80s the number of a搀搀icts has exploded, 
昀爀om a few hun搀爀ed to between 7,000 and 10,000 (some suggest 20,000). 

• Methadone budget £596,167 (£3.80 p.w. for each
- if 3 000 seeking treatment).
• 50°io of prisoners in Mountjoy are there because ofThe long-term users are being ing a heroin alte爀渀ative, such as There will be no fall in �e number 

join攀搀 by an ever increasing num- methadone. of heroin addicts in Dublin, unless 
bers of very young addicts. Last ye愀爀 In Amsterdam, there are n攀攀dle they get imm攀搀iate. �cc�s to real 
50% of those seeking t爀攀atment for exchange programs, mobile dispen- treatment and rehab1htatJon. Oth�
the 昀椀rst ti洀攀 were teenagers. But in saries and some stationary units, wise even those who want help will 
the Netherlands the total number of where addicts receive a daily dose of continue to feed their addiction, ro�
heroin addicts has remained stable methadone under supervision. These bing their families and commum
and there are hardly any young ad- addicts are on a central methadone ties, and 'for many young women 
diets. In 1981, a戀漀ut 14% of them register. Contrary to what some resorting to prostitution. Only the 
were under 22 ye爀퐀, in 1991, a mere claimed when the projects were first immediate abolition of the waiting 
2.5%. The average age of addicts set up, since then the number of lists 昀漀r treatment will end the o�
rose, 昀爀om just under 27 years in addicts signing up 昀漀r detox and re- scenity of addicts who are on wait-

drugs related o昀昀ences. 
• Only 19 detox beds in Dublin.
• About 50 GPs have signed up to the GP protocol 
(each. GP would treat a small number of already 
stabilized addicts), but even the EHB says that at 
least 200 are needed in Dublin. There are no back
up services and GPs get paid £25 a year (50p p.w.)
to treat 18 to 25 years olds. 

1981, to 35 years in 1.994. habilitation doubl攀搀. Because more ing lists dying. 
Why the difference? In the 1970s than 75% of Amste爀搀am's drug ad- This gove爀渀ment like the others 

the Netherlands had a wide range of diets have regular contact with a before it, has buried its head in the 
integrated, national and local servic- program only 30% of intravenous sand while working class communi
es which aim to r攀搀uce the harm drug users in the city are H䤀嘀 posi- ties have been burying their young. 
caused by hard drugs, both to ad- live, compared to a 70% rate in New Only a powerful campaign, led by 
diets the洀猀elves and s漀挀iety at large. York. the communities most affected, will 

• The 1994 EHB report showed that of those
seeking treatment: 27% lived in the Dublin no爀琀h or 
south inner city, 80% were male, over 80% unem
ployed; and 92% were between 15 and 39. 

There is residential detox, counsel- What does it all cost? The Nether- win the resources needed. 
ling, and 爀攀habilitation 昀漀r addicts, lands spends about £58 million on Jacqueline Clarke 
as well as help for families. Other the care of addicts, including clinics A member of the Steering 
projects help many addicts take their and out-patient care. That's £2,300 a Committee of the Dublin Ci琀礀 
first step towards treatment , provid- year for each of their 25,000 addicts. Wide Drugs Crisis Campaign 

A 䴀䄀SS䤀嘀E movement has 
• exp氀漀ded in Dublin around

the issue of heroin. Eve爀礀
n椀最ht over the 氀愀sttwo months
h愀猀 seen m愀猀s mee琀椀ngs and
marches throughout the ci琀礀.

This activity is a very positive 
development. It is r漀漀ted in the 
fact that dealing 眀⸀as more wide
spread th愀渀 ever be昀漀re while at 
the same time treatment for heroin 
addic琀猀 is practically non-existent. 

A real opportunity exists now to 
build a mass co洀洀unity 洀漀ve
ment which can 昀漀rce 昀甀nding 昀爀om 
the gove爀渀ment to develop a com
munity b愀猀ed program洀攀 to deal 
with the crisis. 

A lot is at stake. 吀栀is issue is a 
matter of life and death 昀漀r many 
co洀洀unities. It is vital that the 
mistakes made, which caused the 
Conce爀渀攀搀 Parents movements of 
the 1980s to fail, are understood 
and not repeated. The leaders of 
this new movement in all areas 
bear an enor洀漀us responsibility to 
get things 爀椀ght. 

In the 1980s the focus was on 
getting the dealers out of the areas. 
This was the understandable reac-

Wo爀欀ing c氀愀ss communities can make a real impact in tackling the heroin crisis 
tion of the co洀洀unity and initially it tentially cut across the dealers, re- the gove爀渀ment and the dealers off 
was achieved through mass mobili- integrate the addicts into the com- the hook. 
sations. However over time mass munity and thereby give the com- Initiatives should be taken, like a 
action gave way to the chaos of indi- munity some control so it can stem con昀攀rence and marches to bring all 
viduals or small groups whose initi- the crisis. the 愀爀eas and campaigns together. A 
atives weren't agre攀搀 democratical- In all meetings and marches it is common approach shoul� be ham
ly in the communities. An open dem- essential that the idea of immediate mered out through discussion and 
ocratic movement is vital to success. treatment 昀漀r all addicts is encour- then the whole movement must be 

For a period in the 1980s areas aged and advanced. mobilised on a local basis and cen-
were 昀爀ee of heroin. But because the Un昀漀rtunately separate campaigns trally to demand emergency action 
addicts weren't assisted the demand have emerged. The Dublin City Wide from the gove爀渀ment. 
昀漀r heroin still existed. The market Drug Crisis Campaign has existed We believe that the involvement 
placejust shifted. After a while when 昀漀r quite a while but is now supple- of the whole community in the anti 
community activity died down the mented with COCAD - Coalition of drugs campaigns and active co-op
dealerscame back with a vengeance. Communities Against Drugs. eration and real unity of purpose 

The biggest single blow commu- It is vital that there is a real and between thedifferentcampaignsand 
nities can now make againstthe deal- active unity of pu爀瀀ose between all groups are essential. 
ers is to provide the addicts them- groups. People have a responsibility 
selveswithdrug琀爀eatm攀渀t and main- to ensure there is no split in the anti Kevin McLaughlin 
tenance. Treatment programmes po- heroin movement which could let 

MEMBERS OF the Social椀猀t Pa琀 are ve爀礀 active in the movement against heroin in East 
Tal氀愀ght, Whitechurch, MulhŋĹ, Cabra and Dublin Ci琀礀. We print a brief repo爀琀 on the work 

and the overall committee was ex
panded. Each estate was to individ
ually discuss the app爀漀priate ways 
to cut across dealing and build the 
campaign in their area. 

in three of these areas. 
On Thursday 26th September 170 

people attend a meeting in 
Blakestown convened by S漀挀ialist 
Party 挀漀uncillor J漀攀 Higgins. 

The need for 琀爀eat洀攀nt 昀愀cilities 
as well as an approach to stopping 
dealing w愀猀 stressed by all speakers 
and accepted readily. One man re
瀀漀rted that his son had died through 
addiction and overdose. He didn't 
blame his son's f爀椀end who had giv
en him the drugs (he was an addict 
too) but called the big dealers 猀挀um. 

Finishing the meeting Liam Col
lins 昀爀om the Fetterc팀휀 treatment 
programme in Tallaght spoke of a 
young man whose life had changed 
as a result of treatment. He now 
played football for the local team 
and recently got ma爀�攀搀 and had 
thanked his father 昀漀r standing by 
him. Liam reveal攀搀 that he was re
ferring to his own son. Thirty six 
people volunt攀攀r攀搀 their help to get 
the campaign going. 

St Aengus Community Action held 

a very important meeting on Tues
day the 1st of October with 150 
people in attendance. It was reported 
that all of the key requiremen琀猀 for 
the establishment of treatment facil
ities were in place except for a doc
tor to issue prescriptions. It was 
agreed by the community to fully 
back the 琀爀攀愀tment facility. 

St Aeagus is made up of seven 
estates. Both local authority and pri
vate areas were represented. Some 
estate representatives we爀攀 agreed 

This campaign in East Ta!laght is 
very well r漀漀t攀搀 in the community 
and is open to all. The Penny Black, 
the local pub has donated £1,000 to 
assist the campaign. At the meeting 
the role Socialist Party activists Lisa 
Maher, Mick M爀hy and Christy 
Pollard have played in establishing 
the campaign was rais攀搀 and w愀爀m
ly appreciated by activists from the 
area. 

In Whitechurch after two meet
ings of 100 people the campaign is 
firmly established. Agre_e!䨀氀ent has 
been reached with the Easte爀渀 Health 
Board ·to provide a counsellor for 
addicts twice a week. Some women 
昀爀om the campaign 愀爀e on training 
courses to enable them to assist in 
the work. It has b攀攀n agreed to try 
and establish an actual treatment 
p爀漀gram in the area as soon as possi
ble. In the next month education 
meetings 昀漀r 12 to 15 year olds and 
15 to 18 year olds will be held. The 
campaign is also going to establish a 
support group 昀漀r the .families of 
addicts. 



ANTI 
CHARGES 
GROUPS 
PREPARE 
FOR 
GENERAL 
ELECTION 
THE FEDERATION of Dublin 
Anti Water Charges Campaigns 
has a special initiative p氀愀nned 
for the general election next 
year. Campaign chairman So
c椀愀list Par琀礀 Counci氀氀or Joe Hig
gins spoke to us about it. 

"The General Election offers the 
movement against water and ser
vice charges, a brilliant opportuni
ty to hit hard at the politicians and 
force the abolition of this hated 
double ⸀琀axation. 

"At its conference in May the 
Federation decided that the cam
paign should sponsor a panel of 
candidates in the 昀漀rthcoming gen
eral election. These candidates 
would stand on the progra=e of 
opposition to double taxation wa
ter charges and for a campaign for 
justice in taxation. It was also de
cided to discuss with existing cam
paigns outside of Dublin about 
having a common panel of candi
dates on 琀栀e same issues. 

"Since that conference sigqi昀椀
c愀渀t 爀�됀 
national panel of candidates is now 
being prepared. It is possible that 
up to ten seats nationally will be 
contested in the general election. 
The various campaigns are draft
ing a co=on tax programme. We 
will be highlighting the double stan-

Anti waler charg攀猀 supporters should mobilise for the Supreme Court hearing on Isl November. 

dards in the taxation system, the 
huge burden which PA YE workers 
are paying and the scams for priv
ileged sectors of society to avoid 
paying taxes. The campaigns will 
agree and publish a united pro
gramme. 

"In September there was a meet
ing in Dublin involving campaign 
members from Dublin, Cork, Gal
way, South Tipperary and Limer
ick. 

"Each of the relevant campaign 
areas both in Dublin aud in the 
other counties will be selecting 
and ratifying their own candi
dates." 

The various Dail parties seem 
to be stampeding towards the 
dropping of the Residential Prop
erty Tax, what is your reaction to 
that? 

behalf of the right wing parties. 
Any party which promises to abol
ish Residential Property Tax while 
leaving water or service charges or 
double taxation in place for ordi
nary PAYE workers will be se
verely punished al the polls. 

BALDOYLE 䘀䤀GHTS THE WATER TAX 
The Federation of Dublin Anti Water Charges Campaigns 
has built a strong boycott of the double tax in Baldoyle. 
Brian Greene, an activist from Park Vale spoke to us. 

"Baldoyle is a ve爀礀 well organ
ised non-payment area. We have 
close to a thousand households 
in membership. At our last public 
meeting over 100 people attend
ed. A wave of threatening solic
itors letters had been sent to 
non-payers. 

"Owen Poole, the local co-or
dinator and Vice chairman of the 
Federation addressed the meet
ing, telling people to ignore the 
intimidation, a desperate act by 
a frustrated council to cause a 
panic of payment. If anybo搀礀 
subsequentl礀开 received a sum-

contact 琀栀e campaign and our 
legal team 眀漀uld prepare 琀栀e椀爀 
defence. 

"Owen then went on to explain 
the Federa琀椀on's election strate
gy and that there would be a 
candidate standing in the Dublin 

North East constituency with the 
backing of the Federation. This 
idea got a ve爀礀 enthusiastic re
sponse at the meeting. People 
are itching to have a go at the 
politicians. 

"Since our meeting in Baldoyle 
two further meetings took place 
in Howth and Bayside. 

"There's a meeting to be held 
here soon where all the public 
representatives 昀漀r the area will 
be summoned to account 昀漀r 
themselves and. their⸀⸀ parties in 
relation to the charges. 

"Just to spice it up even more 
P�un琀礀Gmm琀㨀ilhae 椀猀
sued a se爀椀es of summonses in 
Baldoyle (which the Federation 
is preparing to defend). These 
people w椀氀l be queuing up to 
have a go at the politicians on 
the night, and then at the 㨀谀allot 
box." 

- I. ⴀ␀:㐀谀 ꘀ케 匀⸀oe⸀㨀㔀儀Ⰰ蘀Ⰰ愀 P�
BU/lD UP SAlES TO 
PREPARE FOR NEW PAPER 
THIS MONTH poses a h椀猀
toric opportuni琀礀 for mem-

, be爀猀 to se氀氀, sell, sell the 
very 氀愀st issue of the Mili
琀愀nt newspaper. Don't pan
ic though readers, next 
month we will be back but 
with a new name. Fo氀氀ow
ing on from our name 
change to Soc椀愀l椀猀t Par琀礀 a 
discussion 椀猀 cu"en琀氀y 琀愀k
ing p氀愀ce on changing the 
name of the paper. 

Estate sales have been p愀爀
ticularly good recently. The 
Dublin South West Branch 
lopped the poll with 174 pa
pers sold on three estate sales 
on the issue of tackling the 
he爀漀in crisis. The Mulhuddart 
Branch also sold forty papers 
on the drugs issue. In Swords 
membe爀猀 sold 67 papers in 
estates and spent time talking 
to people on the doorsteps, 
昀椀lling people in on what has 
been happening with the wa
ter charges. 

The Dublin City branch did 
excellent work on city centre 
stalls calling on p攀漀ple to sup
port the Dunnes Stores Strik
ers, 121 papers was sold on 

Selling 琀栀e Milit愀渀t 
these activities. 

Now more than ever in
creasing opportunities 昀漀r us 
to sell the paper are opening 
up b攀挀ause of the amount of 
work and issues we are in
volved in, from the water 
charges to our work in the 
colleges, wo爀欀places, anti her
oin campaigns along with the 
many other issues that 洀攀m
bers are playing a decisive 
role on in their own areas. 

Given that this is a 
somewhat historic issue 

supporters should be 
asked for the solidarity 

price of £1. 
Copies of the Militant 

going back twenty five 
years are available on 

昀椀le if you would like to 
check out what was 

happening back then. 

SOCIALIST 倀䄀RTY 
GETS GOING IN UCO 
DESPITE THE competi
t椀漀n between clubs and so
cieties ranging 昀爀om the 䰀攀
gion of M爀� 琀漀 the Tram
paleen Socie琀礀, the 昀椀爀猀t s촀 
ever in 昀爀eshe爀猀 week in Uni
versi琀礀 College Dublin un
der our new name Soc椀愀l椀猀t 
P픀 was ve爀礀 success昀甀l. 

We have r攀挀ruited 20 peo
ple in the course of a week, 
even though for two days we 
were stuck between the Ski 
Club who had all these very 
trendy, well-to-do types and 
the Chess club who really 
didn't appr攀挀iate the a洀漀unt 
of conversations that were tak
ing place, ·it interfer攀搀 with 
their concentration. We had 
nine p攀漀ple attend a lunch 츀 
mee琀椀ng on "Our Plans and 
Politics"! 

One fust year law student 
who joined us, consciously 
go ing around socialist 
groups before deciding 
which one she would join, 
explained why she is a so
cialist, "Eve爀礀 day when I 琀甀m 
on the TV and watch the news 
I fmd ano琀栀er re愀猀on why the 
system d漀攀sn't work". 
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The Socialist Party was launched -
欀 at a press conference In Dublin on October 3rd, 1996. It has rec

eived widespread media coverage, and a very good 

Octo攀퐀 㤀㘀 䴀氀llt愀渀l 1 

THE SOCIAUST Pa琀 is determined to makt a real impact in th, 
political lift of the coun爀 over the cou爀猀e oftht next few yta爀猀. lt 
wi氀氀 be a campaigning, socialist political par琀礀 琀愀king up a氀氀 the 
issues that a昀昀ect ordina爀礀 working c氀愀ss people. La戀漀ur and 䐀攀m漀挀ratic Left claim torship of market forces, an ahema-10 戀攀 琀栀e parties of the "Leff'. They tive which will put the interests of 

✀㨀����;ecf���愀㨀:o:f:r:輀昀�r S똀䀀L氀匀T 倀⸀�R吀夀 feature we explain what the party will stand for, Its aim to stand In the socialist tradition of James Conno氀氀y and Jim Larkin, and why ordinary working class people Th 

cla椀洀 10 戀攀 the pa爀琀ies that represent 瀀攀ople 戀攀fore the interests of gre攀搀. ordinary working class people. 吀栀e Socialist Party will proudly 吀栀es e  claims 愀爀e 漀漀mpletely false. stand over and 昀椀ght for the ideas of 吀栀ey do not stand up in any exami- genuine, dem漀挀ratic s漀挀ialism. nation of the role that 戀漀th 䰀愀戀漀ur We 戀攀lieve there isan urgent n攀攀d and 䐀攀m漀挀ratic Left have played for the building of a genuine S漀挀ialsince the last general election. ist P愀爀ty which will regard its inde-Labour fought the last general 瀀攀ndence from the parties sup瀀漀rt-election highlighting the corruption ed by big business interests as a and scandals surrounding Fianna matter of principle. should Join" and make" their party. e , 'o ·1 C e "I'm really pl&a$ed that Militant La戀漀ur will now DO YOU think there is a need 昀漀r a pol椀琀ical pa琀 that takes an V • 
Fail. and promising change. Once The S漀挀ialist Party will be l漀漀kthe election was over they put Fian- ing to mass 挀愀mpaigns by working na Fail, (who apparently weren't fit class people, such as the anti wat攀爀 to gove爀渀 in the election), back into charges and anti d爀甀g campaigns in become the Socialist Party. Working class uncomprom椀猀ing s琀愀nce, in word and in deed, in the in琀攀rests of f people.need real socialists In the Dall, and, ordina爀礀 wo爀欀ing class people? O 尀一o r k-n g b I• th S • 1· t p 琀 •11 k 䐀漀 you think there ne攀搀s to 戀攀 an Wearcdi猀挀ussingstandingfivecan- I e ,eve e oc1a ,s a· w1 ma e a breakthrough In the next General Election." �:�㬀℀�栀愀'!J㨀昀;:㬀瘀猀℀gⰀ琀�1�唀甀 �i:�::⸀∀Y�:b�;椀缀�i:�::���!∀㨀� Councillor Joe Higgins, Chairperson of the pay and high PAYE taxes on working excellent chance of winning a Dail Federatlon ofDubllnAntlW줁㬀�n�� ���㨀䠀l�:�l���?wealthy tax dodg- ;::���t�i;�;:tndidateJoeHig- CI ass· Peo p I e
瀀漀wer. When that didn't work out, Dublin as a natural constituency or they went into gove渀�ent with Fine support. Gael. Dem漀挀ratic 䰀攀ft were only Mem戀攀rs of the S漀挀ialist Party t漀漀 willing to bop into 戀攀d with the are playing leading roles in these 瀀漀1itica1 establishmem as s漀漀n as movements in a wide num戀攀r of they were 愀猀ked to. are$. Our aim is to give all tho猀攀 

Doyou think attacks on welfareand By securing such a breakthrough, 
Where the Socialist Pa爀琀y 

w�:e;�·u�!��t

hi�u���n㨀愀�i�㨀㨀:e :;a椀㨀�i:�;;:oc:!�n紀琀e::��:di� have a two tier health service, where naryworkingclasspeople,look-SfandS on key issues :㨀愀st::�� ;�nlh�:�)r!h� cg;t./J;�; ��!��ilw;:� :h��:���;o:� 
On Jobs 30,　怀 long queue 昀漀r hospital care? in a few years time. Even though • Stop 琀栀e handouts to big business and the multinationaJs. d� Y㨀瘀_ believe in the idea of 猀漀li- we are star�� f�::. aw:m�� • Develop state owned industry and services to provide secure well tween or- "吀栀e S漀挀ialist Pa琀 will lieve the S漀挀ialist paid employment. d i n a r y 最椀ve p攀漀ple not just a real Party can become • A guaranteed right to a job or training with decent wages and 昀甀ll w o r k i ng choice In el攀挀tions, b甀琀 workers' 爀椀ghts. class peo- al猀漀 the ab䬀 to mobil椀猀e On Pay ��:? �;� 漀渀 the I猀猀ues th愀琀 a昀昀ect •Fora legal minimum wage of £5 an hour to end the scandal oflow posed to th攀洀, like jobs and the pay. all forms drugs crisis.� • No to another national wage programme which keeps wages of racism. Jacqueline Clarke, down and pro昀椀ts up. whether it A member of the Steering • For democratic trade unions to fight in the interests of their  �㨀⸀㴀昀 ,members on pay and conditions. or gender? On Workers Rights Would  • Re瀀攀al the 199 I Indus琀爀ial Relations Act. you sup

ing 10 p r o v i d e • Op瀀漀sition to all attacks on workers' rights and conditions. • For a 35 hour week. • For all workers, whe琀栀er 昀甀ll-time, part-time or on contracts, to have full 瀀攀nsion, sick pay and holiday rights. • For a major campaign to unionise 愀氀l workers and to make it illegal to sack workers for joining a 琀爀ade union or engaging in union activity. On Taxes • Increase the tax eligibility level to £8,　怀 a year. • No worker to pay PAYE a戀漀ve a 25% rate. • No more tax amnesties for the rich, make them pay their full share. 

port the idea of a society and economy planned for workers' needs and not for profits, and organis攀搀 under the democratic control of working class people? Would you support the idea of working class unily, and common struggle against common mi猀攀ry as the way forward in Northe爀渀 Ireland. as opposed to s攀挀tarianism and bigotry✀氀 If so, you al爀攀ady support the main ideas of the Socialist Party. We would like you to join us. We aim to be挀漀me a major campaigning party of ordinary working class people. 

working class people with a real alternative to t he failed politicians, and creating a vital political force that will work with p攀漀ple in their communities, in the 
u nions, workplaces , colleges and schools, to get organised and fight 昀漀r a better future. 

• Abolish local charges • No double taxation in any form. On Social Welfare • No taxation of benefits. • Restore pay related benefits in full. •For a minimum social welfare payment of £1　　 as week for the unemployed, 瀀攀nsioners and those on sickness and disability 

Where the Socialist 
Pa琀 is coming from 
THE CREATION of the Socialist Pa琀 has come 䤀㴀=============㴀㴀=====about through a ⸀䨀ong period of work and experi• �✀樀 J昀昀;�㨀氀�;sfn㜀Ⰰg,Z/;/f;:栀蜀s:i��:/ 氀樀!��:fn;i;7a!愀;:��e/琀대 ✀℀j/nuSfn:��;s 戀攀nefits. • For the reversal of all cuts that h愀瘀e taken place In h攀愀lth, 攀搀ucation and l漀挀al authori琀礀 se爀瘀ices. 

Join 
It 
ļÿ 

SOCIALIST 
Pa爀琀y 

P.O. 䈀漀x 昀栀, Dublin 8. 

Ring 甀猀 at (01) 677 2592 

ence in the workers' movement by the supporters of real ideas of socialism. th椀猀 newspaper. We trace our history back to the and killings. We organised the "No uprising of working class people and Going Back'' campaign earlier this youth in Derry in 1968. Young 洀攀m- year when the IRA ceasefire broke bers of the De爀爀y Labour Party and down. Northe爀渀 Ireland Young Socialists, The Mili tant newspaper began to be who played a leading role in those sold in Dublin in the early 1970s. We events, came together in the early played an important role as a part of 1970s to produce the Militant news- the left wing op瀀漀sition to coalition in paper, to promote the ideasofworking the La戀漀ur P愀爀ty. At that time there class unity and socialism. was a very active left in the Labour We have a very proud record of Party who argued that instead of supwork in the North opposing sectarian- porting right wing parties like Fine ism and working concretely to unite Gael in gove爀渀ment. Labour should workers, whether through supporting set itself the task of building a mass strike action, community struggles or socialist p愀爀ty to really change socistanding in elections to give workers a et y. 
real choice instead of gr攀攀n or orange In the late 1970s Militant support-bigots. ers were inslru洀挀n⸀픀l in 昀漀rcing the On numerous occasions we played Labour leadership to establish a youth a role in organising workers to take organisation, called Labour Youth. 
strike action against sectarian threats Under our political dir攀挀tion, Labour 

Youth became a very active, and by far the largest political youth movement in the country. It played a role in supporting many workers' struggles and in fighting for socialist ideas inside Labour. In the late 1980s, under the leader
ship of Dick Spring, the Labour Party moved sharply to the right. Labour Youth was closed down. When Joe Higgins was democra1ically elected 
to stand 昀漀r Labour in Dublin West , the branches supporting him were closed down. Spring then followed this up by expelling anyone who supported or associated in any way with Militant. Joe Higgins stood as an Independent Labour candidate in the 199 1 local elections in Mulhuddart, and topped the poll. We established the 

oļňation known as ⸀尀 Militant Labour thefollowiag year. ꔀ言言똀笀簀 __ ��•--ⴀ尀-ⴀ樀ⰀⴀMilitant La戀漀ur 洀攀mbcrsorganised Militant Labour members are very 栀� 昀椀rst meetings to op瀀漀se the water active in the 琀爀ade union 洀漀vement charges in 1993. We have played a andMilitant䰀愀bour hasaproud histokey role in building this campaign of ry of organising solidarity support for 洀愀ss non-payment, supported by up striking workers. We are at pr攀猀ent to 70.000 households, and with 15,000 active in the community movement to members, a campaign that is bigger deal with the drugs crisis in Dublin. (han攀需U the political parties in Dublin The Socialist Party will continue put together. this proud tradition of standing on the Earlier this year, Joe Higgins stood socialist ideas and 琀爀adition of strugin -�e Dublin West by-election as a glc of James Connolly and Jim Lar䴀Ⰰ1lt�m Labour/ Anti Water Charges kin. The socialist party will maintain c渀씀idate. He failed to win by less the inte爀渀ational links with like-mindtba0 300 votes. It was a huge shock to ed socialist organisations around the the P0litical establish洀攀nt and drovC world which have been built up over au,iUntothccoffinofdoub1e t⸀愀xation the last twenty five years. through at I伀䌀al level. affiliation to the Committee for a Workers Inte爀渀ational. 

The only change they have deliv- who are in s琀爀uggle on the issues ere挀琀 is a change in their own 瀀漀lit- affecting working class people, or ical fortunes and careers. The end who a爀攀 just simply sickened by 琀氀te result of the abandonment of any lack of conce爀渀 and lack of action by pretence of 戀攀ing s漀挀ialists, and the the polilicians, a party Lhey can abandonment of the people who 戀攀ieve in. "Hhink 椀椀's ve爀礀 • voted for them by 䰀愀戀漀ur and Dem- 吀栀e Socialist Party will 戀攀 an 
g漀팀 that there win ocratic Left, is that there isn"t an active. campaigning organisation. 

戀攀 ca渀搀i搀愀tes · iota or difference 戀攀tween any of While it will challenge the ather
猀琀a渀搀i渀最 as 漀혀i氀踀- th��: ni�w/v�:��1�e party �:� �;i�e:�:�·u��;i�℀㨀�: l猀琀s In the next g攀渀- state. Toere isa consensuson eve爀礀- 瀀漀liticalpartieswhohaveabandone4 eral 攀氀攀挀tion. 吀栀e thing and a real debate on nothing. working class communities, only to 瀀愀爀琀ies who Tuey all agree on Euro瀀攀an Moae- ap瀀攀ar on d漀漀r steps during elecc氀愀lm攀搀 this In the tary Union, there is no debate on tions, S漀挀ialist Party mem戀攀rs will 

瀀漀猀琀 渀漀 l漀渀ger what the con猀攀quences will 戀攀 on continue to work with l漀挀al commu
h愀瘀e a渀礀 c漀洀mit- jobs, working conditions, or social nities, helping 谀餀ple ta get organ

ment to 猀漀clal猀 services. They all slavishly worship ised an the issues. Our mem戀攀rs in 
id攀漀s." the capitalist market. There is no the unions will continue to fi最⸀ht f漀爀 

Ma琀츀n Walsh.�- prot䌀㨀t whe��u\�nat\onal� �\:� :㨀椀����· [';ht��g-uni��� wḀ픀 
Sem츀l wl琀戀 搀椀愀琀爀o甀猀 昀윀ec琀猀 on łõ m愀戀퀀錀 are愀猀 already ravished by mass un- 吀栀e launching or the Socialist t⸀开 _________ ⴀ夀 employment. Party is a 戀漀ld and adventurous step 

"This 䤀猀 Just w퐀ꈀ we ne攀搀 down 栀攀re in Shan渀漀n and lo. the mid-w攀猀t g渀쨀rally. I think there 琀猀 gr愀� 瀀漀t攀渀t椀愀l for a �la1-
氀猀t 瀀愀琀 here.昀昀 Dominic Hough, Postal wo爀欀er. Shannon. Co.Clare. 

"I like t栀攀 name change. It will $0ve explqini渀最 what 'Millta渀⸀t' m攀愀ns. I think p攀漀ple wl ll r攀愀ct 
to this na攀騀 be琀琀er. It's 洀漀re 洀漀dern, 

br漀愀der ... a g漀팀 
name for the future: 

Margaret Long. Cork 

They all agree on the into the future. We aim 10 build • need昀漀rtaX cuts, but have se爀椀ous 瀀漀litical party of working nothing to say a戀漀ut real class 瀀攀ople, for working class 瀀攀otax 爀攀fo爀洀. or the scandal pie. We wiU have no millionaire ofDbillion owed intaX- backers like Larry G漀漀dman. The 
es by the wealthy. 吀栀e Socialist Pa爀琀y will not 戀攀 for sale to Socialist Party will chal- big business. lenge this smug con猀攀n- Our aim is to end the 爀甀le of the sus. millionaires and their system based There is an urgent n攀攀d on greed, and to replace their rule 昀漀r debate on an alte渀팀- with a dem漀挀ratic s漀挀ialist s漀挀iety. live to the brutaJ dicta-
匀漀lida. D퐀퀀racy. 漀똀ial椀猀m 
• The Socialisl Party stands for a truly secular, de洀漀cratic and 

socialist society. • It will oppose all forms of inequality and discrimination, whelber based on economic, s漀挀ial, racial, religious or gender grounds. • We will 昀椀ght for equal pay and equal rights in all areas for working class people whether young or old, male or 昀攀male. • We will fight for a 洀漀re de漀퀀ratic s漀挀iety. The establish洀攀nt political parties have again 瀀漀stponed the local elec琀椀ons. This 洀攀ans that nine yean will 
have elapsed be昀漀re voters are given the right to pronoun挀攀 judgement on their l漀挀al councils. This is not de漀퀀racy. • Socialist Party repre猀攀ntativ攀猀. if elected. will only r攀挀eive the average wage of a worker. The balance will be used to build a move洀攀nt to change s漀挀iety. We also adv漀挀ate that in the unions, leaders should only receive the same wage as those they repre猀攀nt to keep them in touch with the r攀愀lity of life for their 
members. • The Socialist Party will wo爀琀 with all other genuine forc攀猀 on the left. and wi琀栀 community, 琀爀ade union and other campaign groups, to achieve the maximum unity in fighting for the interests of working class 瀀攀ople. • The Socialist Party will be standing in the next General El攀挀tion with the anti water and service charge campaigns in Dublin, Cork, Lime爀椀ck. Galway. Tipperary and possibly Waterford. • The 洀漀st undemocratic feature of our s漀挀iety, and the mam barrier to achieving equal rights, justice and a dignified standard of Living for all is lh挀椀 dictatorship of the bosses capit愀氀ist market. • The S漀挀iaUst Party stands for taking economic pow攀爀 out of the hands of the bankers, speculators, and wealthy industrialists and 琀爀ansfe爀�ng it to those who 
do the work and create the wealth, working cla猀猀 people. We stand for public 
ownership and de漀퀀ratic socialist planning of the key are愀猀 of 攀挀onomic activity. 
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New Intifada Rocks Occupied territories 
RMED BAT吀䰀ES have 
爀甀pted across the occu
ied te爀爀itories in the big
est con昀爀ontations since 
ie early 搀愀ys of the lnti
甀氀a. Israel's opening of 
tunnel near the Mus氀椀m 
oly sites in Jerusalem 
:nited an explosion 
•hich released the accu-
1u氀愀ted anger and 昀爀us
·ation of the Palestin
ins.
The 猀漀 called "P攀愀ce Pro

�ss" bad only brought the 
iasses increased destitution. 
bey bad hoped that the Peace 
rocess would lead to a better 
lture, independence and dig
ity. But the election of the 
gbt wing Likud gove爀渀ment 
1 Israel, whose hard-line rhet
ric denounced any conces-
1ons to the Palestinians had 
爀甀shed these hopes. 
The Oslo agreement has re

laced Israeli 琀爀漀漀ps in the 
爀戀an centres with Palestin
m Police. The demons琀爀ators, 
爀洀ed with stones and bottles 
iarcbed to the 攀搀ge of the 
>wns, to reach the Israeli 
heckpoints. 

挀e 愀s struggles of Palestinians is the key to winning an independent state, not negot椀愀tio渀猀 with i洀瀀e爀椀alism. 

were even stoned themselves 
昀漀r doing nothing to protect 
the masses 昀爀om Israeli bul
lets. At a critical point they 
tu爀渀ed around and began to 
fire back at the I猀爀aeli sol
diers. The crowd cheered
them. 

ing tough with the Palestin
ians has rebounded on him. 
The illusion of peace in the 
Middle East bas exploded. 

Israelis are deeply divided, 
with a large proportion blam
ing the Likud gove爀渀ment for 
recent events. A h愀猀tily orga
nised demonstration in Tel 
Aviv attracted 40,000 people. 
A speaker called 昀漀r mass pro
tests to bring the gove팁䴀t 
do�, 

al conditions necessary for a 

decent human existence. 
Every advance in the rights 

of the Palestinians has not 
been given by the good will of 
the oppressors but has been 
won by the struggles of the 
masses. Tragically Arafat is 
likely to squander the painful 
sacri昀椀ces of his people as bar
gaining chips in the misnamed 
peace negotiations, to soften 
琀栀 툀s o( • do • a 

the limitations of what the 
oppressors are prepared to 
provide, which bases itself on 
the struggles of the m愀猀ses, 
and tu爀渀s the Palestinian strug
gle into the spearhead of a 
regional struggle against im· 
perialist domination and cap
italism. 

The newly opened tunnel 

should be closed im洀攀diate
ly. The border cl㬀稀sure e氀℀-

fence Forces must be stopped.
Israeli De昀攀nce Forces and 

security personnel must be
withdrawn 昀爀om the Gaza and
W攀猀t Bank. 

All opposition 昀漀rces linked
to the peace movement should
launch a mass campaign to 
昀漀rce the Llkud gove爀渀ment
昀爀om o昀케ce and force a gener
al el攀挀tion. 

吀栀e con昀爀ontations over the 

In scenes reminiscent of the 
.ttifada, they fearlessly ston攀搀 
1e Israeli soldiers, who 爀攀
堀蔀nded with gun昀椀re. (De
?ite 琀栀e peace agr攀攀洀攀nts, 
iraeli Army orders still allow 
te sŀőg 琀鰀娀愀 
stinians). The Palestinian po· 
ce who were sent to restrain 
1e 搀攀洀漀ns琀爀ators were cursed 
s traitors and in so洀攀 places 

US and European gov爀팀
ments f攀愀r an upsurge of con
flict will spread across the 
Middle East. threatening their
client s琀愀tes. ᜀئح is �bY�Y 
ateƚŠ椀�g ǔǶ 
Minister Netanyahu and Pal
estinian leader Arafat to meet 
to defuse the crisis. 

shown that it has not solved 
the basic con昀氀ict. Neither can 
it provid⸀㨀 the Palestinian peo
ple with the 洀椀nimum materi-

To win independence and 
昀爀eedom, the Palestinians will 

need to build a new leader
ship prepared to go beyond 

tine should be ended. awakening of the Palestinian 
Town and village curfews mas猀攀s to struggle marks a 

in the West Bank and Gaza,· vital step forward. 
' Netany愀戀u's policy of be- imposed by the Israeli De-

� Fascist Killers Backed By Turkish State 
:NCWSED IS a copy a 氀攀琀琀er I recently received 
•om a sympath椀猀er of the Commi琀琀ee for a Worke爀猀
爀椀琀攀rnat椀漀nal in No爀琀he爀渀 (吀甀rkish) Cyprus.
Kutlu Adali wrote for the Turkey for the occasion, there 

ewspaper of the ex-Co洀洀u- was a de洀漀nstration in pro
ist hrty, the CTP, or Repub- test by thr攀攀 hundred Turkish 
can Turkish Party, which is Cypriots. 
㨀Ⰰmething like Democratic They marched to Kutlu Ad· 
.eft. This party was a minor- ali's house and pointed out 
y party in a coalition gov爀팀- that the sa洀攀 forces had mur
ient in Northe爀渀 Cyprus, but dered both. The demonstra-
was still too left wing for tion was organised by the 

lements of the Turkish state. small socialist New Cyprus 
In March, its Lefkosa o昀昀ice Party and by expelled mem

,as 戀漀mb攀搀 by people con- bers of the Republican Turk
攀挀ted with the state: asNortb- ish P愀爀ty. 
爀渀 Cyprus is very small, with The Turkish Cypriots are 
nly one airport and one fer- now a minority in Northe爀渀 
f-port, it is not the most sen- Cyp爀甀s • 70,000 of them in 
1ble place in the world to contrast to 80,000 settlers,
ommit even 琀栀e 洀漀st minor who may be used to stage a 
rime. 're昀攀rendum' to unite North-

Miraculously, no-one was em Cyprus with Turkey. 
aught for either the bombing Anton McCabe, 
r the later murder. A Turkish Omagh 

"THANKS A lot for your letter of IO July, 1996 which I received two weeks 昀픀er 
the murder of my best 昀爀ien搀⸀ Kutlu A搀愀li was 61 yea爀猀 o氀搀 and he was writing in 
the 氀愀st seven years in Yeni Duzen, organ of the Republican 吀甀rkish Par琀礀 (CTP).

"He was very much against of machine gun shots were 昀爀iends, but it seemed to me 
the partitionist policies of the heard by neighbours. The type that the police were not really 
Turkish Cypriot leadership of machine gun (MP-5) was searching into the matter. I 
and he was criticising contin- supposed to be only in the don't think that the "murder
uously their population poli- possession of the Civil De- ers" will ever be 昀漀und out, 
cy which was characterised 昀攀nce Department. since it was really committed by bringing more and more "A car left the place in a professionally. An organisamainland Turkish settlers and hu爀爀y as one neighbour could tion called the "Turkish Recausing the exodus of the see and five minutes later the venge Brigade" took the reTurkish Cypriots from their sp攀挀ial team members were sponsibility of the Adali murhomeland, Cyprus. there, since they were on alert der by phoning the "⸀됀bris" "He was one of the active in the surroundings because a newspaper which that night members of our Movement murder and an attempt to mur- published an article by Kutlu 昀漀r an lndepe?dent and Fede_r- der took place in the week criticising the population polal Cyp爀甀s which we formed m before. He was left on the icy of the Turkish side. May-1989. street for more than an hour as be w케�ng others approving "On the night of June 7th, he bl攀搀 to death and he was this line of thought!!! This Kutlu was murdered in front taken later to the hospital not "Turkish Revenge Brigade"of his home, in a Nicosia sub- by the ambulance but by the is also known in other "not urb, after a discussion which special team. cleared" political murders in ended with Kutlu's shout "I was interrogated by the south-east爀팀 Turkey." "Don't doit!", latertwo series police as one of his close ew�;,aper bas na洀攀d the two 

illers of Kutlu Adali, but there 
as been no attempt to even 
uestion them. 

Motion condemning state intimidation of labour movement activists
Al洀漀st 10% of the Turkish 

✀⸀ypriot co洀洀unity attended 
�utlu Adali's funeral. They 
bouted political slog愀渀s like 
Down with Fascism" and 
✀一o to unity with Turkey". 
⼀hen two Greek Cypriots 
vere murdered at the border 
,y some of the 4,　　0 fa猀挀ist 
Grey Wolves• imported from 

This trade union organisation condemns the murder of 
Kutlu Adali, and other acts of intimidation against 
socialists in the Turkish Republic of Northe爀渀 Cy
prus. We are most conce爀渀ed that the murderers of Mr 
Adali ap瀀攀ared to act as if they did not 昀攀ar arrest by 
the security 昀漀rces, and that no arrests have been made 
in connection either with this murder or with the 
earlier bombing of the o昀케ces of the Republican 
Turkish Party in Lefkosa. We call on the government 

of the Turkish Republic of Northe爀渀 Cyprus to safe
guard all its citizens. 
�opies to: RaufDenktash, President, Turkish Repub
lic ofNo�ern Cyprus , Le昀欀osa, Mersin 10, Turkey.
吀栀e Turkish Ambassador, 60 Merrion Road Dublin � . 
The New Cyprus Pa爀琀y, 28 Sht 1 Ramadan, Lefkosa,
Mersin IO, Turkey (w爀椀te on message "For publica
tion in Yeni Cag"). 
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f''1OME MOTHER'S SON IP� )吀䠀E 挀漀Me�N
䌀䔀

䌀䔀 

_䌀℀� OF /QNO� .. 
Derek Murphy, from Rathmines has sen� us this 

poem. If you are into expressing your�elf m ver�� 
and words why not send us something, we w1 

be only to� happy to print it. soMEMOTHER'S 
Son 椀猀 a sto爀礀 based 
on even琀猀 at the time 
of the Maze hunge_r 
st椀�es. The sto爀礀 䤀匀 
told primarily 
through the lives of 
two mothers and 
the椀爀 s爀ggle t⼀䨀 ke攀瀀 
their sons alive. 

吀漀e personalisi� of 
琀栀e story in 琀栀is way, 
allows viewers to 
s琀爀ongly identify with 
琀栀e plight of the pris
one爀猀 and the rightness 
of their demands. For 
this reason in some 
hysterical media qu愀爀
te爀猀 the 昀椀lm has b攀攀n 
sla洀툀d as conveying 
a pro-䤀刀A message. their lives. 

In the minds of the com昀漀爀琀ably blind: there lies the 
compliance of ignorance - a sub挀开ons㰀㼀1漀开us surrend贀最� 
An unspoken promise to remain w1thm the one , 

mensional mind: . . d s-吀漀 remain behind ba�rs of msecu爀Ⰰ琀礀 an op��t, 
sion: a denial of truth which may shatter your , e s
foundations and false presumptions: 
How the infal氀椀ble priest lied 昀漀r t眀漀 thousand ��℀伀rs, 
How your conscience is supplied through con I ton-
ing and fear. - "ven 昀漀r Don't dare question ambiguous answers g1 
our existence -- to They've preyed on your frighten�d WI mgne㬀관 
be氀椀eve any just툀준ation for our bemg, _that we ave
some divine pu瀀se here. . . f Dreams are supplied through media, conse�sus, � 1 happy homes, of bright children and sma soc1a 
circles. f f - wo爀欀ing A lifetime designed for the po䌀昀 0 a na ,on, 
eating, sle攀瀀ing - small thmkmg 

Two 猀漀ns are sent to 琀栀e 
Maze prison 昀漀r the attempted 
murder of a British soldier fol
lowing their conviction by a 
non-jury dipl漀挀k court. S攀攀
ing 琀栀e猀툀lves as prisone爀猀 of 
war they 爀攀fu猀攀 to we愀爀 pr猀�n 
clothes. T栀攀y go 'on the blan
ket'. Having 攀윀n re昀甀攀휀 the 
right to w愀휀 their own clothes 
and access to 攀搀ucation 爀愀ther 

琀栀愀渀 prison work 䨀栀ey go on 
hunger s爀�ke. 

漀뤀 two ƾƾ play攀搀 by 
Hel攀渀Ĥŉa渀搀䘀琀渀渀ualaA愀渀a
g愀渀 爀였 t爀휀眀渀 toget攀� by t攀턀r 
' Ĺľpli最栀tĤŉ'sdJ愀爀
ac琀攀r is 瀀漀li琀椀挀愀lly unbia攀휀 a渀搀 
w愀猀 una였 of 攀� &m's mA 
椀渀volve=t un琀椀l 栀攀 is �䈀s
o攀툀. 漀뤀 chĺƨ play攀搀 by 
A愀渀agan 栀漀wev攀爀 椀猀 a stau渀挀h 
R攀瀀ublican a渀搀 s栀攀 㠀l攀猀 眀椀th 

t栀攀 挀漀nflicting f攀攀lings of h攀爀 
洀愀t爀팀al 渀�琀椀渀挀ts a渀搀 攀� 瀀漀li琀椀
cal 漀턀vic琀椀on in t栀攀 s琀爀u最最le to 
k攀픀 栀攀r 猀漀n alive. 

Bobby Sands is elected as 
an MP (giving birth to the gun 
and the ballot box strategy) 
and dies short! y afte爀眀ards. 
In all ten prisoners die before 
琀栀e hunger strike collapses as 
洀漀thers take their comatose 
sons off the prot攀猀t to save 

Mi爀爀en gives a strong per
昀漀rmance as the mother bat
tling against the Thatcher gov
e爀渀ment's h愀爀d-line "We do 
not negotiate with te爀爀orists", 
while being repulsed on the 
other hand by what she sees as 
Sinn Fein's willingness to al
low prisoners to die in order to 
improve a b愀爀gaining position. 

Fast bright images 昀氀ash across our 吀嘀, mc�eases 

sho爀琀 attention; 
Easy access 昀漀r 戀漀redom to discourage question or 
thoughts of free搀漀m, so, bred to Jive in da:kness , 
many are scared to accept this unde爀猀tanding; 
Instinct in denial. 
Outright dismissal of anofher 
Threatening of perspective. . 
A natural reaction, an act of se氀昀-protection. . But is it a tragedy that there seems no other solution 
in a wo爀氀d of over 瀀漀氀氀ution? Mark Clea爀礀 

䄀鐀F WAY through h椀猀 new au琀漀biography Ge爀 Adams descr椀戀es the feeling 
among young Cathol椀挀s in July 1970 when the Br툀h army shot and ki氀氀ed Danny 
O'Hagan during a r椀漀t: " .. the k椀氀ling of Danny O'Hagan came as a dreadful 
con�ation of the fact t栀愀t what had s琀愀爀琀ed as a ℀✀eaceful ca洀瀀aign for civ椀氀 righ琀猀 
was now resolving 椀䨀se氀昀 inJo a vwle✀℀t con昀爀o✀℀琀愀ho✀℀ between the armed f or�es and 
rdi渀愀Ⰰ礀 peop⸀昀e .... b먁㰀e猀猀 al the vwlence w氀氀h wh甀㨀h our demands for JUShce had 

ⴀⴀ�-尀需bⰀꀀe'en met c爀礀s琀愀ll椀猀ed for many around the death of our yo夀娀g conte洀瀀o爀愀爀礀, and a 
steely determination entered many hear琀猀, a feeling that椀昀 iJwas war they wante搀Ⰰ then 
椀琀 was war they wou氀搀 get." 

When he left his job as a bar bring the 䤀刀A into it and to 

Jn sadness I must concede most are scared of 
freedom, . 

• 

And think it as a burden; They'll be happy to comp氀礀 
to ignorance. 
I think it may have always been th崀椀t 眀愀y. 
I sti氀氀 pray that eveⰀ礀 person experiences some small 
self-libe爀愀tion; 圀栀o knows I might even see that day? 

洀愀n to become a full time engage the RUC on their own 
organiser during the heat of terms would t愀欀e it out of the 
events in 1969 he su洀猀 up his hands of the people and bring 
昀攀elings about the 䤀刀A get- the entire situation down to a 
ting involved. "I disagreed, gunfight, which the RUC 
f攀攀ling that any attempt to would surely win." 

昀漀r its description of how the 
lead up to the troubles devel
oped, how ordinary people 
were effected, 琀栀eir situation 
becoming intolerable and the 
sacrifice and indeed heroism 
they showed in taking on huge 
odds. 栀뤀 Īø㼀 渀씀 abili-

tyof 攀�ple to s爀最最le 椀渀 t栀攀 fa挀攀 
of adv爀�i琀礀 a渀搀 t栀攀 b爀甀tality of 
琀栀e at琀愀cks by t栀攀 RUC, 琀栀e S攁ᴀ
cials, t栀攀 Bri턀 爀글y and loy愀氀-

the story and that 栀� 픁吀匀꤀ 

of the Republican 洀漀ve洀攀nt 
and G攀爀ry Adams as an i瀀�r
tant player in the situa琀椀on of
fe攀혀 no solu琀椀on. Gerry Ad
a洀猀 descri戀攀s hi洀猀elf as a 漁 
cialist but he has never 攀픀ogn
ised thatit isonly through build
ing a united struggle of work
ing class p攀漀ple, Protestant a渀搀 
Catholic, on the s漀挀ial and 퐁က
nomic issues, the very i猀猀ues 

fhatgave oi琀� to阀褀e挀椀vil 爀椀gh琀猀 
洀漀ve洀攀nt in the 19㘀　s, that a 
漀혀ialist 洀漀ve洀攀nt can 戀攀 built 
that is capabl攀ⴀof dealing with 
not only the proble洀猀 of every
day working cl愀猀s life but the 
national question also. 

Be昀漀re the Dawn is pub
lished by William Heinemann 
in association with Brandon 
Book publishers Ltd. 

ist 琀栀ugs is 瀀漀wķœy told 

洀椀litarise the situation, to I will remember this book 
However we have to remind 

ourselves that this is one side of A氀愀n Be爀洀ingham -s堀娀,, 鐀嬀
A LE吀吀ER TO 
THE POLITICIANS 
Dear Politicians, 

Do you remember me? You 
must. You called one night a 昀攀w 
y휀퐀 ago. You told me to keep in 
touch. Well, how tinie 昀氀ies and 
I'm only getting around to it now. 
I only remembered when I started 
to get all your le昀촀ets through the 
d漀漀r this week. So I thought it was 
a戀漀ut time I wrote to you. 

Where will I start, oh I know, the 
hubby 昀椀rst To tell you the t爀甀th 
he's not t漀漀 well. He needs a new 
hip. Moan, mo愀渀, mo愀渀, that's all 
I hear out of him. Just 戀攀cause the 
d漀挀tor told him he'll have to wait 
two ye愀爀s for it. H愀猀n't he got pain 
killers. What more could he want? 

Our Susie is grand. She's still 
living with us. Her husband and
琀栀e baby are all gr愀渀d. They 愀爀e
still in the back 戀攀dr漀漀m. She k攀攀ps 
going to the Council to get a house,
she just won't 戀攀 昀漀ld. 

If they told her once they told 
her a million times, they 愀爀en't 
building anymore houses 昀漀r the foreseeable future. I sup瀀漀se if she 愀찀 three or 昀漀ur more kids she might get one. But I can't get any more cots into that r漀漀m. 

Our J愀渀e is great, she got nine

Politici渀퐀 like 䰀愀bour's R甀愀ri Quinn might 琀愀ke no(e. 
honours in her leaving cert two and I have the birth cert to prove it. 
ye愀爀s ago. I was so proud of her. I was never on any other planet 
She wrote off 昀漀r loads of jobs, but You must remem戀攀r my 昀愀ther. 
I think it must have 戀攀en around He was here the night you called. 
the time of a 瀀漀stal s爀�ke, 戀攀cause You told him what a great man he 
she got no replies. was working all those ye愀爀s in 

I don't know, she w愀猀 weeks Guinness's. Do you not remem戀攀r 
c爀礀ing 愀渀d having tem瀀攀r tantrums. him going on a戀漀ut the g漀漀d old 
In the end her 昀愀ther went down to days and him saying he was seven
the credit union 愀渀d 戀漀rrowed the ty eight and never a 瀀漀liceman to 
money to let her go to America. the door.Well he's in琀爀ouble now. 
She h愀猀n't b攀攀n ho椀渀e yet. I don't He has to go to cou爀琀 over not 
understand it She 猀愀ys she 挀愀n't paying his water tax. 
戀攀cause she's an illegal alien. I There's no ŉĺg to him. I told 
told her that's 爀甀bbish, she's no him it's wrong, sure h愀猀n't he paid 
alien, she w愀猀 戀漀爀渀 in 琀栀e Rotun搀愀 all his taxes. When you come 

around you can reassure him. ulation have emigrated 琀漀 look 昀漀r 
Listen, 戀攀昀漀re I sign o昀昀, I 戀攀tter work. During 琀栀is 漀턀m that wew爀케 you. It's got a bit violent 愀爀e currently e渀樀oying, levels ofdown our way. People are going to unemployment, one of the highest戀攀 waiting on you to call. They say in the EU, are testimony 琀漀 thethey have a dangerous weapon and failure of economic planners andthey are going to use it on you. It's 瀀漀liticians to provide sustainablecalled a vote. I'd 戀攀tter sign off jobs and decent living standardsnow 愀猀 Mrs. O' Reilly 昀爀om next for all our citizens.door is calling me, she's probably Unemployed 瀀攀ople 愀爀e dividafter getting 愀渀other threatening ed, isolated, caught in a s爀uggle1etter off the E.S.B. I don't know for su爀瘀ival whichsometimes昀漀rcwhatshed漀攀swith her£66a week. es them into the black economyLove . 昀爀om which many businesses prof-Mrs. Gu�ble. it. A 搀愀y's low paid work to pay for(From Oma Ward, Mulhudd愀爀t.) essentials; a mortgage repayment;

Social Welfare Fraud 
WHO IS ABUSING WHO? 
Dear Editor, 

I wish to refer to the recent suc
cess of the media in further vilify
ing and engendering oppression of 
unemployed people. 

Those of us who 愀爀e most vul
nerable, living below the poverty 
line, are not to blame for the situ
ation we find ourselves in. This 
seems to 戀攀 戀漀爀渀e out through an 
economic policy which claims that 
due to the changing nature of our 

• economy and in order to allay a 
peculiarly Euro瀀攀愀渀 fear of a slight
ly higher inflation 爀愀te. 

Since 1992 one third of our 瀀漀p-

stamps, phone calls or clothes 昀漀r
job hunting. 

We are 瀀攀ople s爀ggling with 
e愀爀ly ex瀀攀riences of disōƖ琀椀on 
in edu挀愀琀椀on, in a挀挀omm搀퀀琀椀on, in 
employment 愀渀d 瀀漀ve爀琀y - s爀g
gling to g爀漀w and develop 琀漀 may戀攀 
leave a 戀攀tter 昀甀甀e 昀漀r o甀爀 children 
who 愀昀ter 氀촀 爀였 漀혀iety's most im
Ńőt 爀攀source 昀漀r 琀栀e future. .

Who then is the 愀戀u猀攀r and who is 
the victim of abu猀攀 in our 픀ent 
economic 愀渀d wel愀�e systems? 

It is 琀椀me that the 氀爀uth is named
and that the sac�ce of unemployed
瀀攀ople is a瀀瀀lauded rather than vil
昀툀ed! 

Yours Faithfully 
E椀氀een Stephens.
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WORKERS 
MUST 
DEVELOP 
A NEW WAY 
FORWARD 
THE NORTHERN Ireland peace process is in 
serious trouble. The timing of the bomb at an 
army barracks in Lisburn indicates an attempt 
by at least a section, of the IRA to provoke a 
breakdown of the Loyalist cease昀椀re. 

David Trimble of the as a whole not to be dragged 
Ulster Unionists is again towards civil war by the 
usfog decommissioning refusal of either side to 
as a means to keep Sinn compromise, 
Fein out of the talks, and The whole parades issue 
probably to try and push has reinforced the notion 
the so-called "fringe" Joy- that not just estates but 
alist parties, the PUP ,and even towns and villages are 
UDP out of the talks. either 'national is t' or 

Following Drumcree 'unionist'. A step along the 
there was a highly road to a 'solution' based 
charged and extremely on cantonisation and re-di
polarised situation which vision has been taken. 
bad the potential of over- The two gove爀渀ments and 
spilling out of coTitrol. the political parties in {he 

This did not happen be- North have completely 
cause in the working class failed to develop anything 
communities, Catholic out of the opportunity pre
and Protestant, there was sented while the ceasefires 
an un·derlying feeling that lasted. The whole situation 
things were getting out of is now baJanced on the 
hand and that the parades brink. 
issue should be dealt with A real solution must be 
through dialogue not con- built from the bottom up, 
frontation. not from the top of society 

During this period Mil- down. Instead of unity be
itant Labour did not bend tween the sectarians and 
to the sectarian pressures reactionaries who misrep
from either side. We rec- resent the working class, 
ognised that there were we need unity on the 
two, rights· at issue, the ground, in the workplaces 
right to parade, but also and in the communities. 
the right of resi挀氀ents not The basis 昀漀r this exists 
to have to put up with in the trade unions and in 
parades to which they community organisations, 
objected and not to be cor- especially those who have 
railed into their areas by built up cross community 
the RUC. links. Postal workers have 

After the 攀瘀ents of this Summer and the failure of the political parties, an 攀砀tremely tense 

Beyond these we point- shown that shop floor uni
ed to a greater right - the ty and solidarity is still in
right of the working class tact. At community level 

situation now 攀砀ists. 

there have been many initi- Already there are in exist
atives to hold things toge th- ence groups like the Labour 
er. 

With the recently elected 
Forum a discredited Union
ist talking shop, there is a 
case for an initiative to set 
up an alte爀渀ative 'Workers 
Forum' made up of repre
sentatives of trade unionists, 
community organisations, 
women's and youth groups, 
plus those political groups 
which want to participate, 

Coalition and the Women's 
Coalition who could play an 
important role. 

The way to a lasting solu
tion is by b'uilding on the 
unity of the working class in 
the North, by linking arms 
with the struggles of work
ing people in southe爀渀 Ire
land and in Britain. 

The only 'agreed' Ireland 
which can have the consent 

of all sections of the work
ing class is a socialist Ire
land. Likewise the only link 
with Britain which can have 
similar consent is the link 
with a socialist Britain. 

A new working class 
organisation campaign
ing for a socialist Ire
land could inspire the 
working class, Catholic 
and Protestant, to defeat 
their sectarian enemies⸀⸀ 
Orange and Green. 

JOB SEEKERS ALLOWANCE IS AN A吀吀ACK ON THE UNEMPLOYED 
FROM MONDAY 7th October a new state 'bene昀椀t', the Job Seekers Allowance ⠀崀SA) will be introduced in the North. Th椀猀 rep氀愀cesunemployment benefit, income support and inval椀搀i琀礀 benefit. 

What it will mean, in re- To sign on no_w you have to the cuts protectiv� screens on Friday 5th October, over work '昀漀r their dole. They ality, is that unemployed to draw up a Job seekers have been erected ID all the 80 people tu爀渀ed out on the organised against it, Cathpeople can be forced off agr�ement 㨀䤀ith �our client dole offices to save the staff day. . olics and Protestants unitthe dole into jobs that p愀✀y advisor. This will set out from attack. This was the fi爀猀t step in ed, went on strike and won . as little as£ I per hour and what you will do in an effort The Campaign against t_he the campaign, we now plan to major concessions from the schemes that give you a to find work. If you can?ot JSA �as _been .set up with hold action meetings in all gove爀渀ment of the time, £10 top up on your dole. physically prove that you ve �rgamsat_10ns like the Na- areas and have other protests, Now sixty four years later If you don't take one of applied 昀漀r jobs then you lose llonal �mon of Studen_ts and pickets and sit ins. we can do the same. 
these jobs or schem攀猀 your your benefit! the Umon of Students ID Ire- When people ask if we can We won't be used as dole will be cut, .possibly Youngpeopleandthelong land, unemployed centres, beat it what we've said is slave labour, we want real altogether. This is the worst term (over six months) un- disability action groups as look what happened in the jobs with decent wages, 
attackonworkingclasspeo- employed will be the first well as the Socialist Party 1930s. Then unemployed we'regoing to beat theJSA, 
pie in seventeen years of target. And becau�e they and the Young �ocialists. �orkers we�e forced o,nto Barbara Hawkes.Belfast 
Tory gov爀팀ment. know how people will react A demons琀爀ation took place outdoor relief schemes to 

INTERNATIONAL 
DAYS of action against 
oppression in Nigeria will 
琀愀ke p氀愀ce on the 9th and 
10th November. This is to 
mark one year after Ken 
Saro Wiwa and eight oth
er Ogoni activists were 
brutally murdered by the 
Nigerian milita爀礀 regime 
for opposing the dictator
ship and environmental 
des琀爀uction by Shell. 

Shell have devastated 
Ogoniland. Fisheries and 
drinking water have b椀㨀en 
destroyed by Shell laying 
oil pipes above ground. Oil 
ga猀攀s bu爀渀ing twenty four 
hours a day for years have 
caused wide scale pollu
tion and led to severe ⴀ爀es
piratory problems. 

In I 993 mass de渀nstra� 
tions in Nigeria and inter
nationally caused Shell to 
cease oil production in the 
area, but still no compen
sation has been given to 
the people 昀爀om the oil pro
ducing areas. 

When faced with these 
peaceful demons琀爀ation_s in 
1993, Shell called in the 
army and the dreaded Mo
bile Police Force to vi
ciously put an end to any 
opposition. They were re
sponsible for the massacre 
of 2,000 people. 27 villag
es were reduced to ashes 
forcing thousands to leave 
their homes. 
∀⠀ho dared opposed the re
gime and Shells environ
mental destruction now lie 
in jails, put there without 
琀爀ial and left to languish in 
shocking conditions. 

As part of the lnte爀渀a
-tional days of action and 
protest YLR will organise 
a public meeting on the 
issue. A Nigerian trade 
unionist-will be speaking. 

The speaker is a promi
nent member of the Na
tional Union of Public Cor
porations Employees 
(NUPCE) and an execu
tive member of the Cam
paign for Independent 
Unionism 

In August the regime 
banned the three main 
unions in Nigerian univer
sities, this is an opportuni
ty for Irish Student Unions 
to show their solidarity and 
opposition to the regime. 

We will also be organis� 
ing protests on the Nigeri
an Embassy and Shell out
lets, visits to colleges and 
schools as well as city cen
tre stalls. 
♦ Boycott Shell products, 
♦ Get your trade union, 
student union or school to 
send an immediate Jetter 
of protest against the re
gime to General Abacha. 
State House, Abuja, Nige
ria, Fax: 0023495232138 
♦ If you want to organise 
some campaigning activi
ty in your own area contact 
YLR at P.O. Box 3434, 
Pb: (OJ) 6772592 

Susan Fit稀最erald, 
Dublin 
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AT A spec椀愀lde氀攀ga琀攀 con
ference of ICTU, in Sep
tember, the unions voted 
樀椀ve to one to enter ta氀欀s 
on a new national pay 
搀攀al with the gove渀�ent 
and empwyers. 

This was the largest ever 
vote 昀漀r going into talks, but it 
d漀攀sn't reflect the reality on 
the ground for trade union 
洀攀mbers. 

This reality is, despite the 
b漀漀m in output and profits, 
worke爀猀 have only received 
on average a 1 % rise in pay 
every ye愀爀 under the national 
p爀漀g爀愀洀툀s.Tax concessions 
have given a further 1 % rise in 
take ho洀攀 pay, but for many 
workers even this was lost due 
to the reduction in tax allow
ances on mortgages and VHI 
pay洀攀nts. 

Workers have experienced 
no benefits 昀爀om the 戀漀om. in 
fact the experience of nearly 
all workers bas been a "re
s琀爀ucturing" of their jobs, pay 
and working conditions. The 
boom bas been based on in
creased exploitation of work
ers. 

Two particular examples of 
this stand out. One of the 
growth areas in the economy 
is to�턀sm. Dublin's Tempi� 
Bar wi氀氀 䨀䨀ave 35 ne圀∀ hotels 

g between this ye愀爀 and 
last year. This obviously
shows incre愀猀ed business and
the big pro昀椀ts to be made. 

But the reality for hotel
workers is shown by the strike 
at the Royal Dublin, wages as 
low 愀猀 £2 an hour, no fixed 
holiday· pay or p爀漀per over
time rates, no pension, no sick 
pay, and no recognition of the 
union. 

Similarly,the bigsupermar
kets are undergoing a boom in
琀爀ade. Why else would they
want to open on Sundays and 
extend late night s_llopping? 

Wo�爀猀 椀渀 T攀愀m Aer 䰀椀ngus, who like 洀愀ny othe爀猀 have seen their 
jobs, pay and conditio渀猀 er漀搀ed. 

Does this mean a share in the low, with somewhere betw攀攀n 
good ti洀攀s for the workers? only25%and35%ofworkers 
You only have to look at the organised . 
Dunnes Stores dispute to see In the last year, nurses, 
that what's happening is the teachers and civil servants 
exact o瀀瀀osite. The drive to have rejected deals negotiat
cut cos琀猀 to achieve a maxi- ed under the ecw . ǘǺ
mum share in new business is ingly rank and file members 
all at the expense of shop are seeing through these
workers. agreements. If a serious cam-

There was no discussion on paign can be organised for a 
these issues at the IC吀䤀J con- no vote on a new deal, there 
昀攀rence. After ten years of the will be possibly the best
nationalprogrammes itis time chance of defeating the pro
昀漀r union leaders to 昀愀ce up to grammes over the last ten 
the real realities of what these years. 
a最爀攀攀mentshave delivered.Of This would be a very im-
32 multinational companies portant first step in develop
who located in Ireland in the ing a different and much need
last 昀攀w years, only two of edstrategyfortheunions. This 
them have recognised unions. is not to say that national bar
Union membership in the pri- gaining has no role. The 
vate s攀挀tor is at an all time unions have a responsibility 

Royal Dublin Strike goes on ---
Ma爀琀in Wa氀猀h spoke to two young strike爀猀 on the picket line at the Royal Du�lin
Hotel Dowres 椀猀 a wai琀爀ess working the爀攀 for two and a ha氀昀 yea爀猀. Paul is a
椀�chen po爀琀er working the爀攀 for 昀椀ve yea爀猀. 

You've been on strike finishes after midnight you 
sincetheendofAugust, what have to pay 昀漀r a taxi home." 
are the main 椀猀sues? Thi琀 昀椀ve of you are mem-

Paul: "The Royal Dublin hers of S䤀倀TU and on st爀椀ke, 
is the lowest paid hotel in what has been the manage
Dublin and we want basic ment's response so far? 
trade union pay and condi- Dolores: "The manager
tions." John Kavanagh said he would 

Dolores:"Payranges昀爀om rather shut the hotel than set
£2.00 to£3.60 an hour.£112 tie the dispute, they have con
is the highest wage anyone stantly tried to intimidate us." 
takes ho洀攀 from the restau- Paul: "Thr攀攀 of us got our rant. We have to pay our P45s while on picket duty. 
rent, bus fares, taxis, food Others have received w爀케
and even our unifor洀猀 out ings and told they will be on 
of that. The hotel only sup- three weeks trial." plies our waistcoats." Dolores: "Management

Paul: "We have to achieve have given the workers inside 
a basic income £5 50 an the 3% increase which they 
hour should be 琀栀e s�dard refu猀攀d the union and threw a 
wa�e. We've no sick pay, • party 昀漀r the staff for achiev
hohday pay or pension ing the ISO 9000 quality
sch�, Sunday is paid at aw愀爀d, which we sweated for flat time and if your shift too." 

What has the public re
sponse been li欀攀? 

Paul: "Very good, it's only 
the people with plenty of mon
ey who will pass the picket." 

Dolores: "It's only busi
nessmen and some TDs 昀爀om 
Fianna Fail and Fine Gael, 
Paddy Burke a Fianna Fail 
TD said 'So what if we are 
F***ing TDs?!" 

After 昀椀ve weeks what is the 
mood of people on the picket 
line? 

Paul: "Well we know we' re 
hurting them. they made a 
profit of £ 4 60,000 in '95 but 
its very 昀爀ustrating when they 
won't talk to SIPTIJ. We're 
determined to win because we 
know our demands are just." 

Dolores: "We won't accept 
any intimidation when we get 
back. We will be out on strike 

at 琀栀is stage. new s琀愀ff, 愀渀d the mclus10n of Sunday asWorkers in the three CIE companies, a normal working day are all part of the 

Dublin Bus, Bus Eireann and Iamrod Eir- rationalisation plans. ✓ 

eann 愀爀e balloting on strike action to op- CIE claim they want to end "antiquated pose CIE's massiv e programme of cuts. practices", yet the unions say they are CIE, faced with major running losses, breaking agreements made just eighteen £2　　 million in debts, and a need for £250 months ago. 

to make demands on the gov
e爀渀ment on issues such as 
jobs, social welfare, taxation, 
the health service, etc. They 
should be demanding a legal 
minimum wage, and the abo
lition of anti-union laws. 

But they should negotiate, 
not by trading off wage in
creases 昀漀r empty promises, 
but on the basis of mobilising 
their own members, debating 
all the issues, having a clear 
cut programme of demands, 
and a strategy of action to 
force progress on them. 

Wages and conditions

should be negotiated in gen
eral at workplace lev攀㨀I, ex
cept where in some areas, like 
the public service for exa洀관
ple, a better deal could be won 
by maximising unity and
strength in numbers. This

. would serve to re-invigorate 
the unions at local level, with 
members having a real say in 
the demands their shop stew
ards should take into negotia
tions. 

A real debate now needs to 
be opened up in the unions on 
all these issues. 

伀渀 the picket line at the Ro礀愀l Dublin Hotel. 

again. Other hotels in our po- Paul: "Can we thank the 
sition of low pay are looking majorityofMeathandMayo 
at this dispute. If we win it'll fans for not using the hotel 
be a real boost for o琀栀er hotel after the match and better 
workers." luck to Mayo next year". 

FOLWWING THE 搀攀
feat of the recent Gra搀攀 
Restroctur椀渀g balwt, the 
two sides, those in favour 
and those against, are 
again at wgge爀栀ea搀猀 as 
to what 椀猀 the way for
ward for our pay strate
gy. 

What's complicating the sit
uation is that the Department 
of Finance have now st2ted 
that they want the talks to be 
昀椀nish攀搀 by the end of the year. 
They say that if the talks are 
not finalis攀搀 this year then 
tliere is no guarantee that there 
will be 洀漀ney allocated in 
next ye� budget. 

Also 䤀䴀P ACT have recent
ly, na爀爀owly, accepted a pay 
deal which was very similar 
to the deal the -CPSU mem
b爀� 琀栀rew ou 

Our o昀케cials are now tell
ing us that our negotiating 
position bas now been weak
ened due to the a戀漀ve. We 
argue that we are still in a very 
powerful position b攀挀ause the
pressure is on the gove爀渀ment. 
They want a deal concluded 
to ensure industrial relations 
peace in the public service 
and they want the talks con
cluded this year because next 
year the gove爀渀ment want
their spending, particularly
public service spending, to be 
within the guidelines set down
昀漀r EMU. 

Those of us who opposed 
the original pay deal have 昀漀r
mulated our position on look
ing 昀漀r pay improve洀攀nts for
our members. This includes a 
£2 0 increase 昀漀r all our mem
bers, reduction in the amount 
of time it takes for members to 
reach the maxi洀甀m of their 
scale and automatic progres
sion to certain higher grades. 

When this position was put
be昀漀re the Ex攀挀utive our offi
cials told us that our demands
were unattainable due to the
time cons琀爀aints imposed by 
the Department of Finance. 
They now propose that we
retu爀渀 to the Department of
Finance and attempt to s攀攀k
some improvements on the 
pay aspects of the deal and in 
particular the 昀氀exibility being 
sought in retu爀渀. 

A sp攀挀ial consultative m攀攀t
ing bas been call攀搀 for the end 
of October this will enable all 
branches to give their opin
ions on the way fo爀眀ard. 

Denis Keane, 
CPSU 䔀砀ecutive member 



Mick Mu爀瀀hy has been selected to stand f漀爀 
琀栀e Dail in Dublin 　 West. He s漀�e to 

�il쨀t 漀渀 wh愀琀 he 猀攀es as the key issues. 
"Dublin South West is an 

愀爀攀愀 predominately made up 
of workers and unemployed. 
Given the nature of the con
stituency the major prob
le洀猀 would be taxation, like 
what we 愀爀e doing in the 
anti water charges cam
paign, but al猀漀 fighting 昀漀r 
a戀攀tterdeal昀漀rPA夀䔀wo氀픀
ers. 

"In this area there is a 
攀ious heroin problem and 
its not going to go away, 
that will have to continue to 
be fought on, fighting for 
treatment facilities and to 
爀愀i猀攀 peoples' awareness. I 
think the other major prob
lem in the 愀爀ea is that there 
is a huge youth 瀀漀pulation 
and there is m愀猀sive unem
ployment with all the 愀猀so
ciated proble洀猀. 

"I think they would be the 
main issues and certainly 
the ones that we would be 
fighting on. 

There are th爀攀e suppos
edly "left" TDs here but to 
ca氀氀 them left is an interest
ing idea when you're talk
ing about Mervin Taylor, 
눀퀀n Walsh and Pat Rab
bitte. The threeofthemhave 
been el攀挀ted since 1992 and 

I think most people in the 
constituency would r攀挀ogn
ise that little has changed. 

"There is a n攀攀d for some
thing a lot more radical. 
Much 洀漀re has been done 
by the likes of ourselves, 
people in the anti water 
ch愀爀ges campaign and we're 
not even el攀挀ted. 

''1be only promise that I 
will make to people is that I 
will continue to do what I'm 
doing now. For the last thr攀攀 
years I have been fighting 
on the water charges issue. 
Thelastsixmonthsl'vebeen 
organising on the heroin 
problem. If I'm elected, or 
gefa good vote I'll just use 
the increased profile to 
s琀爀engthen the campaigns 
we're already inyolved in 
and getting involved in oth
er campaigns. 

My lifestyle won't change 
in any way even if I was 
elected. As well as that I 
would take the average 
wage, I'm living in a coun
cil estate now, I'll continue 
to live there. There will be 
no change in my circum
stances and no change in 
my outlook as to what needs 
to be done in these areas." 

MICK MURPHY SAYS; 

HEROIN 
"Th椀猀 椀猀 an extremely serious problem, ev
e爀礀 family 椀猀 concerned and nervous. The 
Soc椀愀l椀猀t Par琀礀 has some exce氀氀ent ideas on 

this that we need to take 
into as many areas as pos
sible. Particularly we em
phas椀猀e measures that cut 
the market/or hard drugs. 
One way to do that 椀猀 by 
treating those already ad
dicted to heroin. 

"There should also be a 
huge effort made to educate 
the entire population, young 
and old as to the dangers of 
these drugs and to try to keep 
them off these drugs. By cut
ting the market for the drugs 
you'ree昀昀ectingthewhole sit
uation with the pushers. 

"More recently with the 昀氀are 
up of the anti heroin campaign 
m 1 auagnt people wno 愀爀e m
volved in 刀e �ti water charg-

,were saying there was a prob
lem there, so we organised a 
public meeting and since that 

ⴀ吀--琀蜀鐀ꄀⴀ最-됀글ġĴ㴀樀================= time we now have a campaign
in the St Aengus parish area 

WHERE MICK MURPHY 
IS COMING FROM 
"I'm 32 years of age, I come 昀爀om South 吀椀pper
a爀礀. I was raised on a small Ja渀渀, one of the 
youngest of a ve爀礀 big family. I origina氀氀y Ⰰ鐀昀琀 
schoolwheniwas昀椀昀琀een,spentayearandaha氀昀 
in various jobs mainly as an apprentice mechan
ic. I a氀猀o worked on a Ja渀渀 and as a 氀愀bourer for 
Bord na Mona. I went back to school, studied, 
went on to co氀氀ege in Cork to become a mechan
ical engineering technic椀愀n, and 昀椀n椀猀hed up 
with a degree there in 1988. 

"During my six years in I was elect攀搀 to a union 
Cork I spent a year full position in the factory in 
time as student union pres- March 1993 but was let go 
ident in Cork Regional from the factory in May 
Technical College. We 1993 when the company 
昀漀ught 昀漀r improvement in realised what my inten-
college facilities and bet- lions were with the union. 
ter conditions all round for While I was sacked in May 
the students. Iwasn't昀椀nally letgofrom 

"I went on in 1988 to be the factory until October 
elected as the National ofthat year.Theunionand 
Campaigns Officer 昀漀r the I fought it all the way in the 
Union of Students in Ire- Labour Court, on the basis 
land (USI). I was re-elect- that I was sacked, not be-
ed in 1989 to the same po- cause of my work record 
sition. During that two but because I was seen to 
years I would have edited be pulling the union to-
the national magazine and gether. 
the main campaign was for "I have been Tre愀猀urer of 
the right to travel and in- the Federation of Dublin 
formation. Anti Water Ch愀爀ges Cam-

"I worked for three ye愀爀s paigns 昀漀r three ye爀퐀, 愀渀d I 
as the plant engineer in the am the 瀀鸀rdinator for the 
JaymontfactoryinFmglas. 愀퀀瀀愀ign in Tal氀愀ghL" 

that covers 1,7　　 houses. Within the next week or 
two we intend to open up a treatment programme 
for local addicts.We have done a lot of work in 
the campaign in that area and it has been very 
successful. I'm a member of the area commit
tee. 
ON FIGHTING THE 
DOUBLE T䄀堀ATION 
WATER CHARGES 
"I was one of the first people to organise 
meetings against the water charges. Even 
before they were introduced or the bills 
were sent, people like me were out orga
nising meetings. I've been involved from 
the very start and have been one of the 
key people organising not just in Tal
laght but in the whole of the south side of 
Dublin. 

"There is talk now of ending the charges. The 
anti water charges campaign has always been 
clear, the councils have a problem with funding 
and that funding should come 昀爀om central gov
ernment. Workers are paying more than their 
fair share tow愀爀d central gove爀渀ment funds there
fore they should not have to pay anymore to fund 
essential council services. 

It is the wealthy tax dodgers who should be 
gone after for the extra 昀甀nds. Any attempt by 
the government to increase the tax burden of 
PA YE workers, be it double taxation or in
creased income taxes, we will oppose and cam
paign against." 
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